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The UniVersIty News
The Gem of the Mountains, the
University of Idaho yearbook, is
facing challenges to its editorial
freedom. At the center of the dispute are two photographs of male
students participating in a biannual
streak on campus.
The photographs were taken during a streak by the members of
Gault hall last spring. The streak is
a tradition, according to hall members, and has been happening for
decades ...
Womendoimitoryresidentsgather
to watch themen, who usually wear
bagsorpillowcasesovertheirheads.
The streak nonnally includes a
dance for the audience in front of
TheopoulisTowers
and Wallace
Complex, the two main women's
residences.
Jill Christine Beck. editor of the
1989-90 Gem, claims she has sole
editorial control of the student government funded yearbook.
"I think its outrageous that an ann
of the student government is trying
to censor the press, " Beck said. .
Paula Kilmartin, chairperson of

the ASill communications board,
torial policy, but disagrees with
maintains that her board has final Kilniartin's claim the board can ineditorial control over student pub- terfere with decisions on a case by
lications.
case basis.
"The bylaws state that Comm
Marlc Goodman, Executive DirecBoard can review any publication.
tor of the national Student Press
We can review anything whenever
Law Center, said, "Ihe courts have
we see fit," Kilmartin said.
ruled that student governments canThebylawsstatetheboardhasthe
not withdraw funding, fire editors
power to "periodically review the or censor materials because they
editorial policy of the student me- disagree with the content."
dia," and the editor of the Gem
According to Goodman censor"will determine all editorial and ship of the student press by univerbusiness policies of the Gem subject. sity administration officials has been
to review by the Board."
thrown out by the courts. Goodman
Kilmartin claims the board has claims that several cases around the
the right to stop publication of any . nation also protect the student press
editorial or. photo content of. the from censorship by student governyearbook or newspaper and .also ingboards..
-: . .. .
.
may censor what IS broadcast on . ··Goodman Cited casestrom Nethe radio station.
braska arid Colorado in which stuBeck bases herstance on theASill
dent boards were found to fall under
rules and regulations and legal pre- the same restrictions as school adcedents.
ministrators in matters of censorSection 6130.030 of the governship.
ing rules state, "All official student
Sinnv.DailyNebraslamandOlson
communications media shall have v. State Board both affmned the
the right to establish and maintain
editor's right to sole editorial coninternal control of operation and trol, according to Goodman.
content, free from prior censorship
When asked if the communicaor prior restraint."
Continued on Page 20
Beck saidsherealizescomm board
has the authority to review her edisen since it represents who we are
against, which is the Monnons,"
said Dan, a spokesman of the No
Mo's. Dan asked his last name not
Centennial High School, called the be used.
"The No Mo's meet weekly off
No Mo's, has formed against their
administration's
knowledge or campus. We are a support group
and our goals for this year are to
control.
give non-Monnons a positive outThe group consists of 30 students,
look on themselves and to have fun
mostly upperclasspersons.
"The name 'No Mo's' was cho- without having to be a Monnon, "he
said Dan said they "started the group
when Mormons began threatening
them by making them feel inferior."
"We have classes with these Mormons everyday and they always act
like they're God's gift and that if
you're nota Monnon, you're crap,"
he said.
"The Monnons also have seminary in the morning; they like to
brag about this fact," said Dan. "We
feel that it's not fair that we can't
have our own class that involves
other religions like the seminary
classes. It's time we stand up for
ourselves and stop the Monnons
from trying to run Idaho," he said.
According to Dan, the No Mo's
are against starting fights and caus•ing trouble.
Centennial'
Senior
Janna
Blackburn, who is LDS, feels that
the No Mo's have the right to form
their group although she doesn't
approve of their actions.'
''The No Mo's are discriminating

Religious hate group formed at local
high sehoot
,
By Christina Williams

The University News

Religion can cause controversy,
and that's exactly what's happening at an area high school.
An anti-Monnon hate group at

Continued on Page 20

Fun hosed by the fully clothed.

GALA speaks out
By Tom Farley

CCu6 tJJS'l1

The University News
The Boise State Gay and Lesbian
Alliance (GALA) celebrated Coming Out Night on ThUIS., Oct. 11 in
room 119 of the Vocational TechnicalBuilding. Gay activists Steven
LanzetandNancy Little spoke at the
meetingofapproximately 8Opeople.
The meeting, which lasted two hours,
offered local gays information on
dealing with angerwithhomophobia
and homosexism as well as practical
advice in dealing with family relationships, "coming out" 10 the
workplace and problems teenage
homosexuals face.
Lanzet, who is aregularcontributor
to Out, a local Gay and Lesbian
newspaper, spoke at length on scientific literature relating to gays
including the work of Dr. Alfred
Kinsey and his associates which was
conducted in the Iate'40s and early
'50s. Lanzet was careful to point
out that "there is a broad specttum of
sexual orientations, not just two
lifestyles: heterosexual and homosexual." Citing the Kinsey report,
Lanzet stated that 60 percent of all
men have had some type of homo-

Continued on Page 20

Chi Alpha Pentecostal MovementBSUmeetingOct.19,providing free transportation
to
"Symposium on Satanism" in
Nampa.' Leave BSU at 6 p.m.
Call 344-8659.
Chi Alpha meet every Friday,
7:30p.m., Vo-Techroom 119.
Criminal Justice Association
will be picking apples for the
needy on Oct. 21. They will also
be adopting a couple of families
for Thanksgiving. Food donations appreciated
Bring to the
Crim.JusL Dept.L218. Formore
information contact Liz at 3853406.
Office Professionals of BSU
will meet Tues., Oct. 16 at 11:30
am, room V-211 (that's in the
round building). For more informatipn call 385-1706.
The World Student Service
Corps will hold a Project Planning Meeting on Tues., Oct. 16,
at 7 p.m. in the Vo- Tech Bldg.
nn.21O. Everyone who is interested is welcome. For more infonnation, call Jim at 342-2610.
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Community members
Invited to ADOPT' BSU
foreign students
II

You can learn aboutothercultures
, while sharing a little of yours as part
of the "Americana 101: Adoptive
Families for Foreign Students" program at BSU.
Community "hosts" are asked to
befriend a foreign student and invite them to go on outings, attend
holiday gatherings and participate
in other activities. The students
will not live in the homes of their
adoptive "families" and there are
no time requirements asked of the
American hosts, who can be any.
age, single or married, with or without children. Students and host
families are matched based on their
mutual interests.
The program gives Idahoans a
chance to learn about other countries while welcoming a foreign
student into their lives, said Kimberly Hewitt of BSU. "We want
people to feel like they can become
involved even with their busy
schedules," she said.

Among the international students ,
to participate in the new program
are about 40 Japanese business
maJ<?rs who are living in campus
residence halls as part of a fivemonth Asia University in America
Program.
For additional information, call
coordinators Kimberly Hewitt at
385-1818 or Carol McGough at
377-4528.

The naternity will clean the Boise
River from Barber Park to Ann
Morrison Park on Oct. 20 and the
Table Rock area Oct. 21. For more
information, call fraternity member
Shawn Clokey at 342-0892.

BSUto host political
debates

Kappa Sigma holds
annual Boise Rlverl
Table Rockc~ean·up
Kappa Sigma fraternity is cleaning up for a good cause and you can
help without lifting a rake. The
BSU and College ofIdaho chapters
of the fraternity are holding their
annual "Boise Riverrrable Rock
Clean-up" at 11 am, Oct. 20-21 and
they are accepting donations. Businesses and community members are
invited to pledge per pound of trash
collected or with a straight donation. Proceeds will benefit the Ronald McDonald House in Boise.

The candidates for Idaho's 21
Senate District post, and the office
of state attorney general will debate
the issues at BSU this month.
On Oct. 15 the candidates for attorney general, Democrat Larry
EchohawkandRepublicanPatKole,
will meet from 7-9 p.m, in the Big
Four Room of the SUB. On Oct. 17
state Sen. Mike Burkett will debate
his Republican
opponent Bill
Ringert from 7-9 p.m. in the SUB
Lookout Room. Both debates,
sponsored by the Political Science
Association at BSU, will be moderated by Robert C. Sims, dean of
BSU's School of Social Sciences
and Public Affairs. Brief receptions will precede each debate.
For more information contact
Margaret Armstrong at 385-1458.

Criminal Justice career day
Professionals in law enforcement, courts, corrections, counseling and
other aspects of the criminal justice administration (CIA) field will meet
with students interested in CIA-related careers on Oct 18 in the Big Four
Room of the SUB.
CIA Career Day will be open to criminal justice administration students
from 8-10:30 am, and for all other students from 10:30 am, to 1 p.m, The
eventis sponsored by BSU's Criminal Justice Association and the criminal
justice honor society, Alpha Phi Sigma.
For more informatton,contaetDarleneFlacker
in the BSU department of
criminal justice administration at 385-3406.

Playing with games
Games are for more than children. Ask the 50 members of the BSU
Gamesmasters Guild. The group is hosting a convention featuring games
of many typeS from 8 a.m .• 11:30 p.m, Oct. 20 in the SUB. Included will
.be board games, futuristic robot games, high-tech and low-tech games, a
miniatures contest and an auction.
For information, call faculty adviser Bruce Carter at 385-1250 or Ken
Brough at 384-9888.

BSU Women's Week
A BSU Women's Week Planning committee is organizing. If you are
interested in sharing ideas or talents, please call Maureen Sigler, Student
Activities Office at 385-1223. The first meeting is Tuesday, Oct. 16. at 2
p.m. in the SPEC, Green Room. The program is being planned for March
1991.

BSU Health Awareness Week
BSU's Health Awareness Week Program kicks off with the Red Cross
Blood Drive in the Hemingway Center Friday, Oct. 19, from 11 am, to
3 p.m. Doners are desperately needed. To sign up for a scheduled time
go to the Student Activities office in the SUB II, or call 385-1223.

HERE'S WHY
THE SMART 'MONEY AT
BOISE STATE UNNERSITY
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.
ecause it does. Smart investors '
know that your future depends on
how well your retirement system
performs, TIAA-CREF has been the
premier retirement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for the future with
TIAA-CREF.
'

B

SMARr MONEY LOOKS OOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR
REI1REMENT SAVINGS.
Security-so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth-so
you'll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity-to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.

mArs EXACfLY WHAT YOU GEl
WITH TIAA-CREF.

TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

For more compl~pnation.
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growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essential to sound retirement planning:
The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market. Account
The CREF Social Choice Accouilt

OPENING OCTOBER 15th!
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475 Main (in the Belgravia)
BOISE . IDAHO . 83702
(208)336-0088
Open Daily
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SPECIRLlZlnG In GOOD

CALL 1-800-842-2776
'10 FIND OUT MORE
Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.
Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.

USEe
BEST $$$ UALUESlnTOWn
BEDS. SOFAS. BunK BEDS. DinETTES

2727 'West State St. 336-6591
101, DISCOUnT WITH THIS AD!
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Ensuring the future
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for those who shape it.

including charges and expenses. c~11 800 842-2733, ext SS09 fo.ra . '
Read the prospectus careful1ybefore you Invest or send money.
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WIth Cheese Only
Cheese and 1 ToppIng each
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By Holly Capps
The Universily News

als. \
Wendy Den-Herder, R.N., Epidemiologist at the Central District
Health Department said the number
October is AIDS Awareness
ofheterosexuaIsinfected with AIDS
Month. You might be saying "has doubled each year at the na"Alright already, I'm aware of tionallevel. "
AIDS." Well it's not enough any"Heterosexual transmission in
more to say "I'm aware of AIDS." Idaho, just like at the national level
Anyone who is sexually active is going up," Den-Herder said.
needs to be responsible about pre- Heterosexual AIDS cases are curventing the spread of AIDS. rently at nine percent in Idaho.
Aquired Immune Deficiency SynNational statisticsaIso indicate one
drome(AIDS) is epidemic in pro- in 300 college students test posiportion indicating that awareness tive, said Den-Herder.
of the disease is not enough.
Testing for mv can be done in a
John Hummel, President of the number of places. These include a
Idaho AIDS Foundation said ''There doctors office, the Student Health
is no cure and no vaccine for AIDS." Services at BSU or through the
Education and prevention are the Central District Health Department.
best defense against AIDS.
There is no charge for my testing
"Every month should be aware- through the Student Health Services
ness month," Hummel said. Octo- or the Central District Health Deber has been designated as a month partment. "We really try to make
for public attention to the disease. testing more easy here," she said.
Hummel said there are "71 reIdaho follows confidential testing
ported" cases of AIDS in Idaho.
guidelines for AIDS.
AIDS cases are those persons who
Testing is done by informed conhave a positive test for mv anti- sent. Individuals are informed of
bodies and who have or has one of what test is being done and what the
the major opportunistic diseases test results will and won't tell them.
associate
with AIDS. (i.e.
Individuals who are tested for my
Pneumocystic carinni pneumonia are asked to provide a name when
or Kaposi's sarcoma).
being tested.
Hummel reports there are 328
Positive results are reported to the
positive tests for HIV antibodies in Idaho Bureau of Preventive MediIdaho out of 44,994 samples tested cine, and the name of the person.
as of September 1990.
''The reponing of the positive test
He said the National Center for results provides more accurate
Disease Control reports that in the numbers for statistics. If one perU.S. ''Every minute someone be- son is tested in one or several difcomes infected with AIDS. Every ferent states anonymously," Den30 minutes someone dies of AIDS." Herder said, ''there can be a faIse
AIDS was initiall¥ considered a increase in the number of reported
disease affecting pnmarily people cases."
.
There are added benefits to this
in highriskbehavioreategories (i.e.
homosexualsandinttaveneous drug system. "Ifnewmedicinesoracure
users) is on the rise in heterosexu- is developed there is a way to con-

tact1he person to let them know,"
Den-Herder said.
Also the Health Department will
contact the persons who have been
exposed to the virus so they have
the opportunity to make responsible decisions about their own
health.
BSU is sponsoring a Health
Awareness Week Oct. 22-25 in
conjunction with AlDS Awareness
Month. The areas of emphasis for
the week's activities will be AIDS
and Alcohol Abuse.
"There is a close relationship between alcohol abuse and high risk
behaviors," says Phyllis Sawyer,
Coordinator of the Human Performance Wellness Alliance at BSU.
She attributes this relationship to
the decreased ability in making appropriate decisions and by a loss of
inhibition when using alcohol.
AlDS is usually sexually-transmitted. Being responsible about
AIDS includes participating in
"safer sex." The only totally safe
sex is abstinence.
Den-Herder said information
given to people by the Central Dis"
trictHealth Department about safer
sex was developed by theUniversity of Washington AIDS Training
program. It includes the following
guidelines concerning sexual behavior:
Safe Sex List:
" Noninsertive sexual relations;
kissing (if no oral lesions are
present), hugging, genital manipulation (ifnoskin lesions arepresent)
" Sexual abstinence
Possibly Safe List:

" Insertive sexual relations (anal
and vaginal) with proper use of latex condoms and Nonoxynol-9
spermicide
.
...Exchan~ofbodvnuids,exter-

Last year we made over 14,000 students
.WaIl StreetlYcoons in the ..•·

nalonly
... Fellatio, but stopping before
climax (mouth on penis)
...Cunnilingus (mouth on vulva or
clitoris)
Unsafe Sex List:

... Insertive sexual intercourse
(vaginal or anal) without a condom
and Nonoxynol-9)
... Semen or urine in mouth
... Fisting (inserting fmgers or
hands in anus)
... Rimming (touching anus with
tongue)
.
There are a number of activities
planned in Boise for AIDS Awareness Month and on campus for BSU
Health Awareness Week.

~====================:::;
r

INTERESTED IN A CAREER
IN MEDICINE?

Get the information you need about
medical school.

Attend a presentation by Dr. Mike
Laskowski, Director of
the Idaho WAMI
Medical Education
Program, at 3:00 p. m.
on Oct. 22
in E-330. Come to
this informal meeting
to get the information
you need to know
about medical school.
For more infor mation
call Glenda Hill at

385-3832 .

Collegiate I~Investment Challenge

.------1

TM

November

1, 1990 to February

scholarship award of $25,000.
Imagine cashing that check! Thp'
winners receive weekly national
recognition from USATODAY.
You can follow the current
standings of the AT&T Collegiate Investment C/?allenge
every Monday during the
competition in the "MONEY"
section of USA TODAY.

Enter this year's competition
and you'll become a Wall Street
tycoon, buying and selling stocks
with your own $500,000 brokerage account. If you're the best
trader at the end of this national
stock market competition, you'll
be cashing a check for a very
real $25,0001

Real 1i'ading
There is no better way to get
hands-on stock market expertence, You're on the phone, calling your broker on a loll-free
AT&T800 Service line to
buy and sell stocks. "Give me
1100,000 worth of SARALEE
and another 150,000 worth of
AT&T."You start with a fictitious
1500,000 brokerage account.
.
CIIh SCholanhlp Award.
1st
$25,000
2nd
:
10.000
3nI
7,.
4lII
11,000
IIlIl
4,000
IIlII
3,000
7111
2 ••
ItII .•••••••••..••••••••••• 2,000
lIIII
1.
_
1,000

Co",,' .....

..•

. .

28, 1991

Win a trip lor you and a guest compliments
of the Holiday Inn Lucaye Beach Resort In
Freeport, Grand Bahama, Bahamas and the
Bahamas Ministry of Tourism.

Build your portfolio from over
5,000 stocks listed on the arc,
New York, and American Stock
Exchanges. Brokers will give you
up-to-the-second quotes and execute your orders. Monthly statemeats will keep you informed
of your fortunes.

Real Prizes
Over $200,000 In total prizes
will be awarded! This Includes
cash scholarship awards, trips
to the Bahamas, and hundreds
of monthly prizes from Champion USA. More than 1,000 winners In all. You can win a cash

Enter and Win
The Third Annual AT&T
Collegiate Investment Challenge begins the morning of
November I, 1990 and ends on
February 28, 1991. Your trading
can lead to fame, a great Bahamas
tan, and a '25,000 fortune. Call
now to enter' or to get your
free brochure.
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"SURE ,I USE PRODUGI'S THAT HELP ME
LooK My BESI'. THE REAL BEAUTY
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The University
News
wants to hear from
you!
Express your
opinion

Write

a
letter
to
the
Editor
You can mail the letters directly to The University News
at 1910 University
Drive,
Boise, 10, 83725, or hand deliverit to our office at 1603
1/2 University Drive.

HSBSU
Spotlight
by Eric Love
ASBSU President
Special to The University News

;

i

We are well
into the semester now,
and it is definitely time to
put an end to
lip service and
start producing results. I strongly feel this is the
year of the student voice, and I am
fortunate to be at the forefront during these times of change.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Vice President Teri
Kennon for speaking out boldly for
student concerns during committee
meetings, Senate Pro-Tem Mike
Haddon for his leadership in the
Senate, Sen. Matt Burney for his
stand on behalf of the residence hall
students' parking concerns, sen,
Gretchen Warthen and Melinda
Davidson for taking such a daring
and productive stand on the safety
issues (even though I don't agree
with the concealed weapons idea),
and the rest of ASBSU for everything all of you do to serve our
students.
The University News has proven
to be a strong advocate for student
concerns also, even if they are
somewhat abrasive in their approach. By the way, ASBSU blew
theUNews away during the homecoming activities.
President Keiser has been taking a
great deal of abuse from students
lately, so I wanted to express my
opinion of him. When I need to talk
to him, he is available. Dr. Keiser is
also more than willing to meet with
other student leaders to discuss issues, regardless of how much he
agrees (X' disagrees with us, Dr•.
Keiser is fair. aDd I Mve to give'

credit where credit is due.
Finally, I would just like to say
that I am proud to be at BSU. We
just had an incredible Homecoming,
we live in a great city, the semester
is nearly half over, I'm proud of the
Lady Broncos volleyball team, and
especially proud of the football team
(look out Idaho!). What's gotten
into me you USk? I guess I'm just in
that kind of mood.
Peace,
Eric Love

JOKES·
What is the safest way
to get across campus at
night?
In John Keiser's bullet
proof limousine
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The University News

by Dr. Lonnie Willis
Professor 'Of English

The University News
All you other 8,897,799,999
people, I need to talk to you.
There are now 8,897,800,000
of us, and together we have royally screwed up our planet
Now, I'm gonna tell it to yon
straight, so look me in the eyeball and don't flinch. Stand on
your square and listen up!
We've got some life-and-death
problems here.
Ozoneisflrst, The layer of the
stuff around the entire globe is
eroding faster than experts first
thought; without it we are at
increased risk from cancer and
eye cataracts. Next is climate
change.
When "greenhouse
gases" hold heat in loweratmo. '.spheres, temperatures rise and
so do our tempers. Evenoursea
levels mayrisecomparably with
tragic changes in environment
and human society. Then there
are toxic-waste
hazards.
Chemical contamination and
nuclear waste pose threats to
our landfills, waterways and
atmosphere. Next ...
You think I'm going to go on
forever with this catalogue of
risk because you know, of
course, that I can.
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But what's crucial
for all
8,897,800,000 of us to recognize is
thatmanyofour terminal risks arise
from the fact that there are too
freaking many of us, and we are
overpopulating even as we stand
here
talking.
(Multiply'
8,897,800,000 by 1.7, and you will
know how many of us will be on
this square next year at this time. I
dare you to do that 20 times.) The
Worldwatch Institute sees the first
step to solving our problems to lie
in the control of this growth: "Population stabilization is the only
acceptable goal in a world
where growth in human
numbersisleadingtoalifethreatening deterioration of
environmental systems."
At the most, we
only have until A.D.
2430 to do this. On
that date, according to
the calculations
of
Isaac Asimov, there
will be no single animal or bird left on
Earth, no tree or plant
except algae, which will be the sole
food left for humankind, and not.a
single surviving inch of land on
which a human being is not already
standing. The only thing to prevent
this Night-of-the-Living-Dead
scenario is population control.

consider capital punishment unacceptable. What does this prove? It
demonstrates that with few exceptions both groups believe in terminating human life. The pro-lifers
It seems clear to me that abortion
portray themselves as all too sacis one of many ways to terminate
rosanctand lily-white by characterhuman life. It serves the pro-aborizing the opposition as insensitive
tion contingent no good purpose to butchers and agents of infanticide.
deny it The argument that a fetus Clearly, they too believe in taking
is not a human being until the third human life. Stick thecriminal in the
trimester and therefore one is not electric chair and "fry him 'till he
terminating human life by aborting
bubbles" they cry. The point is that
it in the first six few people are totally consistent in
months is based their views about taking human life.
Basically, we all believe that there
\.~~~~
on arbitrariness
of the most bla- are certain conditions that warrant
tant sort The ar- killing.
gument that a feConsequently, the debate over
tus is sycophantic like abortion ought to center on the cona tumor is based on a ditions justifying the termination of
human life.
false
Twoofthe three specifically stated
analogy. A rights in the Declaration of Independence are those of liberty and
fetus
These rights
has the pursuitof.happiness.
arefundamenrally reJated to quaJjty
potential for of life. The pro-lifers must admit
self - that we have these rights for one's
subsistence whereas a tumor does right to life is derived from the same
document, Now we know for a fact
not
The issue needs to be put into that unwanted children are far more
subjecttomentalandphysicalabuse
perspective for the purpose of clarithan wanted children. We know for
fyingitforwhatittrulyis.
Although
there are exceptions, for the most a fact that unwanted children are far
less likely to receive a formal edupart pro-lifers are the same ones
cation than wanted children. The
who advocate capital punishment
results of abuse and little education
Pro-abortion supporters usually
by Dr. Andrew Schoedinger
Associate Professor of Philosophy
The University News
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This Week
"Abortion"

Continued on page 6

nets out to little to no quality of
life. It seems plausible to me to
argue that if two of three guaranteed rights are truncated out
of respect for the third one,
namely the right to life, that
quality of life ought to prevail
since there is no hierarchy of
natural rights. Clearly, the lack
of quality of life constitutes a
condition justifying abortion.
As a postseriptl would like to
point out evidence that the prolifers have little appreciation for
quality of life. For the most
part, they are precisely the ones
who do not believe in welfare
progams. They certainly do not
want to support the unwanted
even though they are willing to
go to untold lengths to make
sure the unwanted make it to.
term. That they do not want to
pay the price indicated to me
that they view abortion as if it
were an isolated moral issue unreJatedro othec mOOllproblems
. facing society. This is an altogether too simplistic a view of
thematter. The fact is thatabortion is one among many moral
issues which constitute the moraI
fabric of society. With that in
mind quality of life can be understood and accepted as a legitimate condition justifying
abortion.

L.etters to the EditQ:r
To the Editor:
I'm writing this letter to anyone
who might be interested in writing to Marines Slauoned in Saudi
Arabia. My name is Ron Landers
and I'm assigned to 4th Pit CCo
3dAA VBn. My rank is Sgt. and
lamanAssaultVehiclecrewchief.
We are stationed in Northeast
Saudi Arabia, and since most of
our time is spent in the field, any
mail we receive is most valued.
Our living conditions now are
better than when we first arrived
in this country. Now we get a hot
meal a night and usually a soda
with that Sometimes the soda is
even chilled. About once a week
we get a' shower and wash our
cammies, also we receive the
Saudi newspaper regularly. Mail
comes almost every day now and
that is ourfavorile part of the day.
If anyone is interested in writing,
address your letter to:
SgL Ronald Landers
4th Pit C Co 3d AA VBn
FPO
SF 96608-5522
.
.

From there I'll give them to other
marines in my platoon.
Sincerely,
Ron Landers

Editor:
In re: October 1st's Homophobia
Bashing. Why should there be a
law to sanctify an institution as disgusting as sodomy? That would be
as heinous as a law passed toprotect
rapists or child molesters,
I am offended by the second paragraph, which compares those morally opposed to homosexuality to
the Nazi's. Hitler's victims did
nothing to deserve the ghastly treatment they received.
Homosexuals, however, habitually and purposefully disobey God's
law. Levitcus 20:13 states, "If a
man lies with a man as one lies with
woman, both of them have done
what is detestable. They must be
put to death, their blood will be on
their own heads." (NIV)
I do not have my hands full with
the weighty job of judging others,

as you contend. It has been done.
You, however, have done some
heavy-weight judging by comparing to the Nazis those of us with the
sense to know that homosexuality
is wrong.
When the affirmative action committee finally meets this fall, I will
adamantly and wholeheartedly
support the "homophobics" on the
board,and feverently hope that they
oumumber the leftists.
Dan Steineke

Editor:
Every week I look forward to
reading the letters to the editor so
that I might be entertained by my
ignorant classmates. I was delighted
to find two such letters in the October 8 issue of the U News.
Jonathan Kostenko and Dan
Steineke were' advocating abstinence until marriage. I do not want
to address this issue. Instead I would
like to focus on a comment thatboth
of them made regarding the benefIts of absUnepce: Namely, that it

prevents rape.
There are a few things that I would
like these two men to think about:
• First of all, rape is an act of
violence, and is therefore not motivated by the genitals.
• Rape is fostered by a negative
attitude towards women, not by a
healthy attitude towards sex. .
• Whoshouldpracticeabstinence:
The rapist or the victim?
• Recent statistics indicate that
there is an alarmingly high rate of
men raping their wives. Does abstinence help in these cages?
• What about women who are
raped with various objects such as
broom handles and beer bottles?
The rapist has abstained,just as you
say they should.
Please ponder these ideas before
making more of your ridiculous
assertions.
Sincerely,
Jon Knapp

Dear Editor:
SOMEONE RIPPEDOFFMY
'I'M
PRO-CHOICE
AND I
VOTE' STICKER
IN THE
WESTERN
HEMINGWAY
PARKING LOT!
It is obvious to me you haveno
respect for my free speech as
well as my personal property. It
seems you have no respect for
citizens in this community, only
of your opinion ina matter that is
none of your business.
Did you honestly think I was
going change to my mind because
you ripped off my sticker? Or
stop fighting for what I believe?
• will continue to fight, for my
nieces, my nephew and for my
future children, so they may have
a life and then have a family when
they are ready.
So now I will go to NOW and
Planned Parenthood for more
bumper stickers so you can rip off
as many as you would like, I don't
mind.
Kathleen Cressler

.\
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.Stifled Speech on Campus
tIfUs 'fIJuK,.
'Dr. Pliyflis 'Etlmutulson

by Doreen

lindley

The University News

"The epitome of an excellent
instructor: Knowledgeable,
motivating, good sense of humor,extremely fair," are the
words you will bear from past
students when describing this
weeks Hot Prof Phyllis
Edmundson. EdmlUldson is a
professorin the Departmentof
Teacher Education.
Phyllis Edmundson received
herBAin elementaryeducalion
at the Boise Jr. College in 1968
Magna Cum Laude; her M.A. in
elementary education with a
Psychology Emphasis at the
UniversityofNorthem Colorado
in 1973; and her Ed.D. in curriculum and instruction with a
psychology emphasis also from
the University of Northern
Colorado in 1974.
Edmundson has also been
widely published. Her article,
"The Agenda for Teacher Education in a Democracy:
A
Guidebook forLeaders in Higher
Education" . appeared in the
WashingtOn D.C. journal The
American Association for Col-

Interlocution I Dr. Willis
continued from page 5
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Asimov's plea is that since "birth
CODb'Olmustcome by A.D. 2430 at
the very latest, even in an ideal
world of advancing science, let it
come now, in heaven's name, while
there are still oak trees in the world
and daisies and tigers and butterflies, and while there is still open
land and space. "
Human reason must lead us to the
salvation of our planet through in- .
telligent means for conb'Olling our
population growth: sex education, .
viable forms of contraception, and,
yes, abortion. (No, I don't suggest
abstin~
from sex; our problems
are serious ones, so I«Ioo't propose
siIIy.uselesssolulions.) I also doubt .
th8t we have mUch time leftfe. silly
thatter about whether. or not life
begins in the zygote. Wearetalking
about saving a planet, and alxxtion
offoeb1seS thatwill beneitherloved
nor loving human beings is,8 rati0nal, even necessary means of planning for A.D. 2430.
As Richard Lamm, former governor of Colorado, has said about our
need to face "new realities" in saving our environment in the West,
"We must think and act anew." In
the past we could afford the Ioog
debate over abortion; but we must
think "anew" if we are tD have a
futuregeneratiOllatalloo theplaneL
And abortion must be a part ofour
thinking s~gyfCX' that future.
>

leges of Teacher EdllCadon. Anotherarticle, ''EdueatingEducatas''
was published in the September
1989 issue of Boise Magazine. A
Third article, ''Why ITeach" can be
found in the Spring 1986 issue of

'Ifeel tliat £earning
is very important. I

taKf,' my joo

seriously anal set
liigli expecuuions
because
I want

my studenu

to leam;'
Focus Magazine. .
Edmundson has also received
many honors. Among these are:
Outstanding Faculty Award from
the Boise State University Alumni
Association 1980, 82, 86, 89; Phi
Kappa Phi 1984; Danforth Ass0ciate 1978-1986; and Outstanding
Young Women in America 1977.
Edmundson said, "I am an advo-

ate than those of the ACLU's California affiliates. At Stanford Univmity, law professors provided the
Free speech is under attack on philosophical mtionale for a new
coI1ege campuses, and even its tra- student conduct policy that one studitionally staunehestdefendm have dent sponsor candidly admitted "is
not entirely in line with the First
joined in the assauIL
Sbldentjoumaljsts and free speech Amendment" ABA Journal, the
advocates are concerned &bout a publication of the American Bar
Association, quotes Stanford Law
proliferationofcoUegespeechcodes
so widespread that, according to Professor Marl Matsuda, who arTime magazine, "Nowhere is the gues that traditional views of free
First Amendment more imperiled speech act as self-serving cover for
than on college campuses." As is continued domination by majority
often thecase with censorship, these elites.
In Orwellian fashion, advocates
codes have been adopted with the
best intentions: Campus racism is of the code argue that speech limion the rise and something has to be tations would acblal1y increase free
done about it So token measures speech and "vigorous debate." Discriminatory
are taken which exacerbate racial
speech, they
tensions and igreason, is meant
nore the First
to silence the
Amendment
Racism is a problem
victim.
Speech codes
which must be
Such argudrafted in readdressed with more
ments are no
sponse to this
than misguided
only clearly
important issue
measures like limiting
opposed to Firs
are dividing the
offensive speech.
Amendmen
American Civil
principles. the
Liberties Union,
which has always tended toward an also threaten to undercutth
"absolute" position on free speech. achievement of equal rights. Civi
While the Wisconsin and Michigan rights activists have always reli
ACLU afftliates have sued their on speech as their principle weapon
In the long run, any compromise 0
respeetivestateuniversitiesoverthe
codes, the northern and southern principles of free speech works
California afftliates adopted areso- the detriment of minorities.
In addition to infringing on free
lution in July favoring narrowly
dmwn policies which prohibit ha- speech, these codes may actually
fuel racism. As the recent inciden
rassing speech.
John Powell, nalionallegal direc- with the music group 2 Live ere
tor of the ACLU, asserts: "My) dramalical1ydemonstrates,~
concern is less with the strength of . to censor offensive views ,.
the First Amendment than with the martyrSoutofthecensored. Didthe
wave of mcial harassment that has censoring of the album As Nasty as
swept the country, The campus is They Wanna Be silence the minot under the threat of being si- sogynist lyrics of 2 Live Crew?
Defmitelynot Itshoweredtheband
lenced."
Defending their resolution, the in publicity, thereby propelling them
California affiliates cite the legal to the top of the charts.
Alan Keyes, a former assistant
need to balance the First Amendment against, "conduct that inter- secretary of state, points out that the
feres with the Fourteenth Amend- codes themselves arise out of a mement right of Sbldents to an equal ist and condescending reasoning.
education." They argue that the In a debate with the professor who
resolution only advocates a ban on wrote the code adopted by Stanford
speech which is clearly hamssing University this spring, Mr. Keyes
argued against the "pab'Onizing
and that "hostile, even offensive
speech in classroom debates and patemistic assumptions" upon
public discomse is something Sbl- which the code is founded, He
dentsmustendureorchallenge with expressed surprise that "someone
would acblal1y think that I will acspeech of their own."
Free speech proponents such as blaI1y sit in a chair and be told that
writer Nat Hentoff are not buying. white folks have the moml eharacPointing out that cases brought lUI- tertoshrugoffinsultsandldonot"
Racism is a poblem which must
del' the codes will be heard by lUIbe
addiessed with more than misttained college judicial panels, not
guided measures like limiting ofcivilhDenarlansorACLUattmteys,
Hentoffdecriestheinevitably Vague fensive speech. Not only are such
to abuse, they also
nature of speech codes. "Most measures
drive
racism
lUIderground
where it
colleges whose 'due process' hearthrives.
ing I've covered are unsh8kably
An academic environment charfond of the British Star Chamber
model of the 17th cenblry ," he re- acterized by an unfettered pursuit
of truth and knowledge should be
markssarcastically. "Justtheplaces
. to deal with these broad and vague the ideal forum tDexposeanddefeat
the ignorance that fuels mcism.
restrictions on speech."
The ACLU's John Powell forceRules which limit speech are only
as good as those who enforce them. fully argues, "The primary problem
EIanor Holmes Norton, President is that wehaven'tbeglUl to seriously
Carter's chair of the federal Equal discuss raCial issues." He is absoEmployment Opportunity. Com- lutely right But the speech-remission, explained thiS bitter real- stricting policies he seems to advoity: '1t is teehnical1y impossible to cate will only have a chilling effect
'write an anti-speech code that can- on the needed discussion.
not be twiIIted against Speech noDistributed bj,he Collegiate Netbody~tobar.
It has bCe8 tried
and tried Ilnd tried." .
work
IndCed,. speecb ·cOdes. have~
by Jonathan D. Karl
Special tDThe University News

for learning. I want my
sbldents to know that I will be
there for them,.hQwever; I am
notas available as I would like to
be. I feel that leaming is very
importanL I take my job seriously and I set high expectations
because I want my smdents to
learn. I try to be weD prepared
and set a good example for them
as far as learning goes, and Ifeel
cate

Ido that,"

Edmundson was recently
nominated for the Distinguished
Teaching Award, and with good
reason. According to another
evaluation; "This instructor is
someone I would like toemu1ate.
Her skills and knoweledge, her
intelligence, and her regard for
students make her the best"
"I consider being nominated
for HotProfofthe weekanhonor
and l am very moved."
Edmundson added.

?(pminate your '91CYTP'.FJ)1" 6y writing to
rz1ie Univer.sity '}{Jws. Serut your nasons wliy you tfUnt
your prof isIJ"'Ult to:
The University News
1910 University Drive
Boise, 10 83725

or bring it in to our office:
1603 1/2 University Dr.

open

defended

by voices

wiess 1nOdei-
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A great vacation is Hecho en Mexico
By Gail E. Bray
Special to the University News
.This summer, my children, friends
and I had the wonderful opportunity of joining the BSU IntemationalProgram exchange in Mexico.
About 35 participants entered the
program for a variety of purposes ...
some, as teachers, to reach out more
effectively to Spanish-speaking
students; to become more knowledgeable about the culture and traditions of a Spanish-speaking
country; to be exposed to an environment somehow richer and different from our own; to have fun,
while contemplating a few more
credits toward a degree, or to
strengthen a grasp on a language
which is growing in usage in our
state and nation.

Theorientationsession introduced
our destination ... Morelia, Mexico,
a colonial city of over a million
people west of Mexico City. We
learned en route, we would visit
Puerto Vallarta and Mexico City
well. A slide presentation showed
us that we were going to a large and
politically volatile, yet safe and
beautiful city.
Our first stop was Puerto Vallana
on the west coast of Mexico ... 'a
touristy, lush, hot and humid city:
We spent a great pan of our stay
there under waterl (JVe began to
learn the tricks of a trip in Mexico:
Ask prices berore you get in the
taxi; bargain with the beach vendors and realize anything sold in
Puerto Vallarta could be purchased
in the interior of the country for
much less; drinking water was to be

as

purchased in a boUle; phone calls to site for the Aztecs long after its
the states were tedious and expenoriginal builders had abandoned it
sive endeavors.)
When you consider that it was conNext stop was Mexico City where structed of three and one-half milwe experienced great history, food lion tons of stone without the assisand music. Our stay was at the tance of metal tools, pack animals
Krystal in the Zona Rosa, the tourist or the wheel, you feel a sense of
high-rent district We were gently reverence for its creators. The anbeing eased into our Mexican expe- cient city became even more awerience. Some of the lessons were . some to each of us as we climbed all
hard... lost cameras, overcharges
248 steps for a clear view of the
for hotel services, hustling by con entire complex.
artists. Our day trip, Teotihuacan,
After several culture and history
one of the largest cities in the world packed days in Mexico City, we left
in 600 B.C., with a quarter of a for a bus trip to Morella which took
million people occupying 150 us through countryside that ranged
square kilometers, wasspectaeular.
in beauty and terrain from Idaho
At its center were the ancient pyra- backwoods to real live cactus formids of the sun and moon, the ests with stone piled fences, oxen
former, the world's third largest drawn plows, brightly dressed
pyramid. Built by Indians 1,900 women carrying buckets of "masa"
years ago, it remained a pilgrimage
(tortilla dough) on their heads with-

TImMolft
Computer Science
Vonderbilt Unlvenity

"Macintosh practically eliminates the need to
keep manuals next to my computer, becauseregardless of which program I'm uSingI can open, close, save, and print files in exactly
the same way. And you can't say that about
any other computer.
"Today lots of other computers are anempting .
to look and work like a Macintosh, but it's just not .
possible. They're too fundamentally different to
begin with. This may sound a little strange, but
comparing a Macintosh to other computers
is like comparing apples to oranges.
You can squash the orange into
shape and paint it to look like an
apple, but underneath the
makeup, it's still an orange.
"It's funny-I work at the
Vanderbilt computer store
and I've seen lots of people
.-'.
switch from other computers to Macintosh, but
I've never seen anybody
with a Macintosh
switch to another
computer."
•

>

For all your computer needs,
visit the Data Center
Business BulldhJg, Room 116

••

Why do people love Macintosh"?
Ask them.

out hands to balance them, adobe
homes bedecked with tin cans of
flowering plants and women washing clothes in muddy brown creeks.
Once to Morelia, we gathered at
the school, which we would be attendingdaily forthe nextfourweeks.
Our first encounter with our families was a most spooky experience!
New faces, new language, mingled
with old fears, old shyness, old
yearnings for the U.S. of AI Our
family was wonderful... a divorced
"dentista" and her three children.
We were made as comfortable as
could be and shown the basics - the
bathroom, refrigerator, and television! Wekeptourselveswithmuch
English-speaking cable programs
and Mexican soap operasl
For the next four weeks we walked
30 minutes to school, studied Spanish, anthropology or social science
and retumed home "la comida," the
big (2:30 p.m.) meal of the day.
Then it generally was site seeing,
studying, or back to school for lessons in guitar, cooking and dance.
Every Wednesday and Saturday,
the Boise bunch would reload our
trusty bus with its less-than-trustydriver and head for one of the nearby ,
historic or scenic towns. Many of
our destinations were townsofcrafts
as organized by Spanish BishopDon .'
Qujrogain 1540. Qujrogasuccess-

,

(

{uUy encouraged eachviJJage

around Lake PalzCuaro (about 70
kilometers southwest of Morelia)
to establish its own craft specialty
to avoid the cruelties ofJocal Spanish mining lords and landowners.
We also saw wonderful histOrical
and cultural sites: Tzintzuntzan,
the capitol of the Tarascan League,
where an impressive complex of
pyramid temples of 12levels stands;
Paricutin, the lava covered village
where only a church spirejutsoutof
the remains of the 1943 volcanic
action to commemorate the event;
the Rio Cupatitzio, center of tropical EduardoRuizNationalParitand
itsresultantwaterfallsover20meter
cliffs south of the park; Janitzio, an
island sanctuary to the remaining
Tarascan Purepecha Indians with
its Stalinistic statue ,of Jose Maria
Morelos, a key figure in Mexico's
independence movement of the
early 18008; Guanajuato,with its
subltn'anean passageways,briptly
colored buildings and winding
cobblestone streets, its capital museum of the mummies. and its university and as the birthplace of DiegoRivem.
Morella was many things foreac:h
of us. It was "dulces" (sweets)
"parafuegos" (SlJ'eet corner flame
throwers),
CONV!'s
(old van
buses), "que98dillas"and"cerveza,"
(wonderful people, cathedrals,
thunderstonns). It was time to reflect,relate,relaxandtowork.
BSU
has a real treasure in its ll-year
relationship with its sister school in
Morella· one I urge all who love to
travel, to explore and to lean to tty.
I'm sure you'll find it "muy bueno"

indeed!
,'.";
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Mother Hicks at
Stage II

White
Hunter,
Black Heart
Film Review
By Cliff Hall

Preview
by Kevin Patrick

work," It is to ITY's credit that
while employing "some of the best
The University News
theater professionals in Boise", they
are ready to accept new blood. For
Idaho Theater for Youth opens its those interested In. this profession,
10th anniversary season Oct 18 at ready to put in grueling hours of
Stage II of the Morrison Center practice and performance, caU Terri
with Mother Hicks, a sensitive and Dillion at 345-0060. The rewards
movingplayabouta young orphan's
ofperfonninggoodtheateraremore
search for meaning in her life. Writ- than I can even begin to I7late..
ten in 1983 by Suzan Zeder,Mother
As to why Mother Hicks IS a
Hicks was subsequently awarded children's play Terri responds, "bethe Children's Theater Association
cause it is not JUS! for ad~lts." This
of America's "Distinguished Play play tells a definite tale m the form
Award."
of having to look ~ithin one's self
Idaho Theater for Youth spends tofIndans",:ers. GirI,played.by 1490 percen; of its time touring year~ld ~n Clem from Fairmont
schools and presenting to children
High, 's an orphan passed from
in kindergarten through ninth grade lr.
one foster home to another. She
such classics as Roughing It. writhelpless !Old power.less when
ten by Mark Twain. Lead by an feels
sh.e becomes Interested In. Mother
energetic ~up of associate direc- Hi~ks an~ the tales of whchcraft
tors, Tem April Dillion, Cynthia
Gaede and Dan Peterson, Idaho which. encircle her. The theme slJ!Theater for Youth brings classic rounding this whole work of Bflls
tales to children who, accordin~ to stated very clearly by Tem, 'No
MotherHicksdirectorTerriDilllOn. matter how much !Ie look else"may not have ever seen theater where for ~s.wers, In the end we
must look inside ourselves to find
performed. "
the answers we need."

"(Theatre) inspires children to use their imagination and creativity, creativity that can be applied to
all aspects ofllfe. "
.
. The fact that children all around
The cast of Mother Hicks contains
the state can view classic theater many marvelous and energetic perperformances is indeed importanL formers such as lanet Summers
Terri enthusiastically
promotes
(Mother Hicks), Brent Cochrell
theater because it "inspires children
(Tuc, the deaf-mute who can "see"
to use their imagination and cre- howpeoplefeel),RebeccaReineck,
ativity. creativity that can be ap- Dan Peterson, Cynthia Gaede, Rod
plied to all aspects of life,"
. Wolfe, Mychael LaMorte, Steven
Idaho Theater for Youth is a non- Gosset, Stacey Spain, Susan
profit organization which relies Knighton and Faith Sawyer.
heavily on public supporL With the
'Mother Hicks will run OcL18-20.
mountains of paperwork needed to 26-27.at7p.m. TheSaturday,Oct.
be done to receive monetary sup- 20 perfo~ce
~ilI be ~igned for
port from government grants and the heanng Impaired. Tickets are
corporate donations it is a wonder $6 for adults & $4 for students and
that Idaho Theater for Youth can are available at all Select-a-Seat
perform three to four shows a day. outlets and at the door.
Which they do mther well. by the
Mother Hicks is a wonderful
way.
composition of entertainment and
Besides promoting theater in art which will thrill children and
Idaho, Dillion stresses that ITY is adults alike. And not to worry, Terri
striving to "contribute to Boise be- said, "Adults without kids are alin~ a place for actors to live and
lowed in as well."
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world and "living" mther than just
being a spectator, so Huston lived
each moment, resolutely fixated,
for the experience. White Hunter,
Black Heartexplores this aspect of
obsession better perhaps than any
other film has ever done.
Eastwood, who wears the hats of
producer, director and actor shares
much with HustonlWilson,
the
character he plays. Clint has "been
there," It's in his face and. since we
know his film history, in his past,
There are moments so clearly personal and so "Eastwood-like" that
we find ourselves nodding in
acknowledgemenL
To his credit, Eastwood does attemptachamcterhere-hedoesn't

"John WiIson-a violentman,given
to violent action. Some ascribed his
wild and troubled life to his personal mania for self desb1JCt1on.
These generalizatlcns always
seemed maccurate to me. That's
why I had to write all this about
John-c-a brilliant, screw-you-aIItype filmmaker who continually
violated all the unwritten laws of
themotionpicturebusiness,yethad
the magic, almost divine ability to
always land on his feet,"
These lines are the first ones spaliE
d d
' ha h . h h .,
..
ken in Clint Eastwood's newest
astwoo
oesn t re s ett er IS squinting
picture, WhiteHunter.BlackHeart. cowboy' nor his 'squinting policeman' portrayals."
They're heard over the opening se"
quence: a man oh horseback with
full riding regalia travelsata break- rehash either his "squinting cow- essential qualities are there and he
neck pace across the English coun- boy" nor his "squinting policeman"
does hold himself well.
tryside ~g
directly under- portrayals. Unfortunately, his imIt's fun to watch the Katherine
neath a flymg plane which, coinci- personation of Huston is at times Hepburn, Humphrey Bogart and
dentally, is carrying the speaker.
frightening-likewatehinggrandpa
Lauren Bacall impersonations.
This shot mirrors the rest of the doJimmyCagney-andothertimes
Model-turned-actress
Marisa
picture in its sureness of style, its unintentionally
hilarious-like
Berenson gives a straight forward
obvious strength and apparent trust watching 'grandpa do. Jimmy
account of the very patient,u11ra
in luck.
.
Cagney.
,gung-ho
Hepburn.
She's dorie
Luck (Qr lack thereot) is a major . What more than malces up for his "something to her teeth.
.~.
component in this story about the falterin~ and amateurish perforWhiteHunter,BlackHeartlSmore
fictional John Wilson who is based mance IS his handle on the direc- beautiful than Out of Afnca, more
on famed American director lohn tion. He knows the material;
intellingent than most fi!Jns made
Huston---creatorofsuchclassicsas
Eastwood has experienced so much today and more impressive th~ I
The Treasure of the Sierra Madre. ofWilson/Huston's life, one would would have guessed, It's notgomg
Maltese Falcon.Prizzi· s Honor, the imagine, that this is pmctica1ly au- to make the ~aJonty of ~twood
musical Annie-and his experi- tobiographical. He has parlayed
fans h~ppy; hiS last film •.Blrd, the .
ences hunting elephants during the thisknowledgeintoa~w~ulfl1m,
fi.lm,bl<?graphy of Charll~ Park~r
making of what is arguably his fm- raw and dynamic, With It'S heart dido telther. But then thIS mov~e
est fl1m, TheA/rican Queen. Huston very obviously on its sleeve. MOo was not a mOl made for all ~f his
was an award-winning director (he mentsofWhite Hunter. BlackHeart
loyal fans. It was an obseSSIOnalsodid some actmuch like his chamcter's infatuaing-Chinatown
tion with life.
among
others)
F=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=~===~-::-i1
who was more
akin
to
Hemingway in his
art and obsessive
Need help?
beliefs than any
r-- FR EE
other filmmalcer.
I
.
lust
as
Pregnancy
Hemingwaywrote
L--::..Test .....
and lived his life
to the fullest riskingdanger travelOpen dally,
342-1898
ling to the farthest
'TUesday evenings and Saturday
corners of the
mornings. All help Is co~~e~~~

Pregoao' t1.
l
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Choice of Adoptive Parents

•
:

342-6805
1416 W. Franklin Street. Boise

•

~ OCTOBER
•• 18, 19, 20*,
:•

26, & 27

,

i· III . ~

•

TICImTS AVAILABLe AT AlL seLOCT-MeAT LOCATIONS

·..........................•.................................. ..... ..
·TnIS PERfORMANCE, SIGNED fOR TnE nEARING IMPAIRED .
WINNER OF THE CHILDREN'S THEATRE 'ASSOCIATION ' DISTINGUISHED PlAY AWARD' RECOMMENDED. FOR AGES 9-ADULT
~
~
'.
.'

.

d~conlIdentlal

PARK
COIN LAUNDRY

SHE'S A WITCH, PEOPLE SAY!

: MORRISON CENTER, STAGE D 1:00 P.M. TICKETS: $4. STUDENTS, $6. ADULTS

:
•

are better than entire pictures he's
directed in the past,
The entire cast, made up of British
Shakespearean and American character actors, is quite adequate. leff
Fahey,who
plays the character
based on WhiteHunter,BlackHeart
novelist/screenwriter Pete Viertel,
has such mutant blue eyes that you
find yourself staring. This distraction takes away from the important
earlier moments and then. when
you can get past his eyes, his lack of
any Jewish qualities mars a key
scene.
'
On the positive side, once we as an
audience get used to his eyes and
heritage. he can't help but become a
major star. All of the additional

1512 N.13TH

HYDE PARK
•
•

18 standard GEWashers
11 Large Dryers

:

fIJ§

•
•

1-2Slb andl- SOlb
Heavydulywcshers

:

•

CARVAC AVAILABLEI

fREE PARKING IN BACK

• ·I!E~~~~~EE~~
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Music Review
By Joe Pollard

The University News

Personality Profile
By Lisa Krepel

The University News
Boise State has a veritable plethora
of unrecognized artistic talent. according to Terri Eberlein.
Eberlein, a junior majoring in Instructional Technology, recently
produced a recording of several piano pieces. Her tape, entitled
Pianistics, was recorded here in
Boise at Winther Music.
"I wanted to see if 1 could pull it
off, and if people would buy it,"
Eberlein said of her tape.
Eberlein stressed the fact that her
recordings are acoustic piano.
"With so much high tech out these
days,1 wanted to go back to basics.
People are really getting used to
affected sound," Eberlein said.
The. DAT recording was vital to
capture the sound Eberlein wanted

squeaked," Eberlein said.
Eberlein said her only regret was
not having the funding availale to
make CDs.
"I'm sure the quality would've
been right on for CD," Eberlein
said.
.
Eberlein said she wants to help
others musicians get the opportunity todosimilarprojects on a shoestring budget
"With my tape and the little bit of
recognition 1 get, 1 want to share
with other artists. There are so many
talented people who deserve to be
heard, and there are people in the
music business that care," Eberlein
said.
"My little vision is to have an
organization for these people.I have
areal desire to see these other players get recognized," she said.
Acoustic
guitar and Native
American flute are just two of the
kinds of music Eberlein said are
available in Boise.
"There'sgoingtobeagreatinflux

"With my tape and the little bit of recognition Lget, I
want to share with other artists. There are so many
talented people who deserve to be heard, and there
are people in the music business that care."
.
to acheive.
'
"You hear everything with the
DAT and an acoustic piano. The
silences are as important as the
sounds, and you want them to be
very profound," Eberlein said.
Eberlein said the recording took
overeighthours because ttaffic and
other various sounds often interrupted.
"The challenge was what made it
fun. We had to be careful turning
the charts, and the piano bench even

of these kinds of things in Boise,"
she said.
Eberlein is marketing Pianislics
herself. The tapes sell for $8 each,
and feature such classics as "New
York State of Mind" and "Over the
Rainbow" as weD as two original
pieces.
Eberlein can a1So be heard evenings at the Owyhee Plaza lounge
and altemate weekends at Duck's
American Grill and Bar at Park
Center.

If you're not familiar with
Lanegan, he is the lead "dude" for
one of the coolest grunge-psych
bandsaround,theScreamingTrees.
His firstsolo project is out on SUBPOP(PacificNorthwestgrungeifolk
at its best; now all 1 need is a little
sticker that says "Buy American,
Buy Pacific Northwest").
The
Winding Sheet was produced by
Jack Endino (big surprise for any .
SUB-POP release), Mike Johnson
(ex-Snakepilter and co-writer for .
themajorityofsongs),andLanegan
himself. What does this mean? It's
crystal clear of course (crystal clear
grunger),
Surprisescomequicklyastheflrst
three songs are filled with the usual
bluesy, melodic vocals, acoustic
guitar and piano (compliments of
. noise god Steve Fisk, who has even
worked
with the likes
of
Negativland). The fourth cut, "Ugly
Sunday," sounds like an Opal song
as it pushes its way thrOugh heayy
guitar mood and despaidiJgly Vivid '
lYrics~ HereLanegansinf.sofbeing
drunk, half-blind and it s an ugly
Sunday (it's so convincing I'm sure
he was and I'll even believe it was
Sunday). "Down in the Dark" heads
back to that Screaming Trees sound
with Mike Johnson playing some
amazin~ guitar matched only by
Mike Pickerel's drumming.
The next couple of songs slow
back down into that real self-observation mood and eventually climax with "The Winding Sheet" and
"Woe" (with lyrics like "I'd rather
be drunk then dead or go to where
Jesus fled/so I'D get drunk again or
maybe not"/ou just can't help but
sit back an say "yeah man, that
sucks!" and think about drowning
yourself in a 12-pack along with
Mark). A really special treat is the
cover of LeadbeDy's "Where Did
You Sleep Last Night" Lanegan
comes across with very powerful
vocals made even better with driv-

~

ing drums and bass that completely
captivate (I don't think 1believe all
that crap about her sleeping in the
Pines).
"Juarez" is the off-beat song for
The Winding Sheet with minimal
Steve Fisk organ and Lanegan's
lyrics about drug-enhanced television.love, sex (I'D explain nomore),
a preecher's.danghter
(mmmm?),
and a bastard son (rock & roll just
won't die). All ends with "I Love
You Little Girl."
(Preacher's
daughter? Does he really love her

I .
~

I
~
I
I

TERRANCE SIMI EN II
AND THE MALLET PLAYBOYS

~
~

~

0'

MONDAY 0CT0Bf.Il15
1:40 P.M., CS
.o
. o P.M., 7130 P.M. LAl06
11IESDAY OCTOBf.IllCS
7130 P.M., 9:00 P.M. Me zoo
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The Nationally
Recognized ATKINSON
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
MANAGEMENT can help

MORE
mAN

you prepare for

JUSf

MANAGEMENT
CAREERS IN BUSINESS.

A

FOR-PROm

GOVERNMENT and NOTorganizations.

BUSINESS
DEGREE

A representatlve from
the AtkInson SChool wm
be on campus Thursday.
OCtober 18. from 10 a.m.
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SEE If FOR WHAT If IS.
A three-screen, nine-projector, dramatic presentation
punctuated with music, that brings to light today's issues
sex, love and self image.
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more than himself] For that matter, .
wiD he really love her forever'1'1'1?)
My opinion may be biased, after
all The Screaming Trees are, in my
opinion, one of the coolest bands on
SST records ( weD O.K. there are
about 40 cool bands on SST), but
The Winding Sheet is an opus
achievement by Lanegan. The v0cals are distinctly rich and powerful, the acoustic pieces carry you to
"way neato" places, it's as psychedelic as it gets and this album just
has a nice fuzzy texture!?!

10 noon.

If you are interested in
graduate manllFmeDt
education, be sure 10

:r:

our lnfol1lJ3!lon

Atkinson
Graduate Sch,001,.'
of ¥anagemen~
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W1LLA11ETTE

UNIVERSITY

Trumpel/Organ Performance

Oct. 19
The rich sound ()f the trumpet will blend with'
powerful chords of the organ Ina performance
7:30 p.rn. October 19 In the, Hemingway West,
Studies Center.
Musicians are BSU profess
Marcellus, Brown. trumpet. and Donald Oakes.
gan.
>"
.
, ",.,
, .','The concert. will: feature ..selectlonli'~~Q'
Viviani. Marcello. Gogout. Franck and-Frledm,
Included will be Bach's .'!Prelude and Fugue Ir
Minor: Gigout's "Grand Choeur Dialogue: a
sonata
by Marcello
("Sonata")
and Vlvl4
('Sonata No. 2 for Trumpet and Organ.")
Several pieces by Cesar Franck will also be p
formed. marking the 100th anniversary of hisdec
These will Include "Chorale No. 2 In B Minor' a
i
"Prelude. Fugue and Varlatlon:whlch
are ame
the best known organ pieces written by Franck.
The Navigator Oct. 15
.
The concert is part of the BSU Faculty Art
This award winning New Zealand movie. filmed In
Series. Tickets are $4 general admission. $2 ser
both a brilliant black and white and stunning color. Is
citizens. free for BSUfaculty. staff and students.
sensational. Its Impact Is astounding.
The film Is a
For more Information. call Oakes at 385-3300or 1
must see. 7 p.m. at the SPEC. Brought to us by
music department at 385-3980.
Student Programs Board.

O

\~
_i_.

Drugstore' Co'

This film. voted
• 1989 by the Natic
-ptores the all-too~'and Matt Dillon i~
thieves and addle
1.'i....... ~1 film worth a watcl
Brought to us by S

Qach~".

1mam.

InD
, ond'
Ivlanl· ..·
perleath.
! and
mong

Loan Debacle Oct. 15
naJ expert on rnotters dealing
d loan Industry and a former
nd director of the Office of
mlc Research ot the Federal
ard (FHLBB),will bespeaking
. In the Hemingway Western·

.'

..

owboy

Oct. 19
d Best Film/Director/Screenplay.
lonal Society of Film Critics, ex- .
o-welrd world of drugs. It's 1971
Is the .head .of a small gang of
lets. It's a compelling and striking
ch. SPEC at 7 p.m ..
StUdent Programs scero.
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Terri Eberlein's
Pianistics
Music Review
By Lisa Krepel

',./<

The University News

Pianistics, a new accoustic piano
recording by BSU student Terri
Eberlein, is a soothing collection of
bar room favorites.
Eberlein used DAT in recording
her pieces, and the sound clarity is
fantastic. The sound is so clear you
can hear the tonecyclesasEberlein's
SHOTS
version of "00 Golden Pond" fades
into silence.
The crispness of the sound isespeColeman meets The Residents
meets Elvis (not Costello). Every cially noticable during "Tum Out
cut is a sheer extravaganzal From the Stars" and "Alice in Wonderthe One That Cut YOu/h. cd, a land." The underlying bass line
double album on one disc, contains provides an excellent contrast with
seventeen cuts and was made with
the help of overtwenty inusicians
including Jane Hathaway (I wonder
if she ever got a hold of Jethro?).
The most thrills for the minutes
come from "Fun in the Fundus"
(YEOWlI), "From the One Who
Cut You," "Upper Lip of a Nostril the sharpness of the piano. "Wonsponsored by the university. Not
Man," "White Woman," "The Man derland" also offers interest with only does the music provide enterWith the Foldback Ears" ("because the melody in a circular three time taining and appropriate background
a man wants to smell like a man, over a walking base line.
, entertainment, it is something for
crumple a can in the palm of his Eberlein's versions of "New York the BSU community to show off
hand, this is a man"), and "French State of Mind" and "Somewhere
and be proud of.
ToastMan" (but Ihate soggy bread). Over the Rainbow" are highly emAnd if Eberlein is able to produce
I'll be the first to admit that you bellished. Constant glissandos and this' kind of art on her own, just
have to be darned strange to reallX flourishes on the melody line keep think what other local artists might
like this album, but Ilove it--even if the listener's anention, The inter-produce
with some support from
President Bush doeso'town a copy. weaving of "When You Wish
Upon
<, :~qniv~rsitY
community,
,.
."...,;
.....;:.<.

FRED LANE
AND IDS HITTITE HOT

Music Review
By Joe Pollard

is God in his spare time (I'm kidding so don't freak out).
In thenot·too-distant pastShimmy
The University News
has put out many fme albums by
YEOWlI HOll From the One such artists as: When People Were
That CUI You/Car Radio Jerome Shorter and Lived Near the Water
has got to be one of the "zaniest"
(WPWSALN1W),BONGWAlER
albums this year and it's on one of (with Ann Magnusen), King-Mismy all time favorite labels, Shimmy sile, Dogbowl, and most recently

"I'll be thefirst to admit that you have
to be darned strange to really like this
album."
Disc. Shimmy Disc is aNew York/ John Zorn's band Naked City and
Netherlands label started by one Negativland (that's the numeral U
very cool guy who goesby the name and the letter 2).
of Kramer. Kramer runs the label,
With that brief history lesson we
produces 9/,10 of everything re-can
get back to Fred Lane land.
leased on Shimmy, plays on 9/10 of This album is best described as a
everything released on Shimmy, and ,', ,h)'brid of sorts, kiml of an Omette

"Especially entertaining are Eberlein's
original creations."

Three new ways to survive college.

With Apples introduction of three new
Macintosh- computers, meeting the challenges of college
life just got a whole lot easier. Because now; everybody
can afford a Macintosh.
The
is our most
affordablemode~yetitcomeswitheverythingyouneedIncluding a hard disk drive. The .....
combines color capabilities with affordabillty. And the
1 •••
iMis perfect for students who need a
computer with extra power and expandabillty.
,
No matter whiCh Macintosh you choose, you'll
have a computer that tightens your work load without

a Star" is a pleasant addition to
"Rainbow," and fits well with the
overall theme of the tape.
Eberlein does not dish out a garden variety rendition of any song
but instead provides a feast of continual interest
Especially
entertaining
are
Eberlein's
original creations.
"Idaho" is a proud addition to state
music, and "Afternoon" is my favorite from the tape.
On the whole, Pianistics is an enjoyable experience. I wouldn't
recommend it for those who like
their melodies served straight up,
but if you can appreciate variations
on some classic piano-bar favorites, this tape is for you.
BSU could make a good showing
by using Eberlein's music during
the various receptions, conferences
and pseudo business meetings

giving you another tough subject to learn. Every Macintosh

computer is easy to set up and even easier to master. And
when you've learned one program, you're well on your
way to learning them aIlThat's because thousands of available programs all work in the same, consistent manner.
Youcan even share infonnalion with someone who uses a
different type of computer-thanks to Apples versatile
SuperDrive~ which reads from and writes to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple-II floppy disks.
See the new Macintosh computers for yourself,
and find out how swvivlng college just got a whole lot
easier.

.

For more information visit the

Business Building
Room 116

ti_

The power to be your best"

.1

I

~

•

MIRACLE
Follow these instructions:
Look
steadily and concentrate
on the dots
on the.nose
for 30-60 seconds.
Then
look at one
fixed
point on a wall or ceiling
-white surface
preferred-for about ten seconds
and the picture
will appear. You
may also look into
the sky as
a background.

..
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Dorm residents win parking concessions
proximately 15 students who presented proposals to the parking
committee. The proposals asked
for an additional 28 spaces for
Morrison-Driscoll
residents, 15
spaces for Chaffee hall residents,
moreenforcementofparkingviolations during regular hours and during events at the Morrison Center,
Pavilion and amphitheatre.
The comminee agreed toallocate
additional spaces for Morrison;
Driscoll and Chaffee halls. The
committee bJrneddown suggestions
that would allow resident advisers
and resident directors to ticket or
tow cars parked illegally in dorm
lots as well as hiring additional
parking enforcement officers.
.
Morrison hall resident adviser

By Usa Krepel

The University News
Residence hall students won
concessions from the Parking Advisory Committee at a meeting last
Thursday.
Matt Burney, ASBSU senator
and Morrison hall resident, said the
committee agreed to three of eight
proposals made by dorm residents.
"We eat, sleep and live here. It's
our life," Burney said.
"Dorm residents pay almost
$400 a month for a room at
Morrison. For that kind of money
we should have our spaces momtared," Burney said.
Burney headed a group of ap-

Mike Reno helped present the proposals, which were signed by the
officers of all halls on campus as
well as the Residence Hall Associationpresident, vice president and
adviser.
. Burney said dorm residents are
not allowed in or out of their parking lots during amphitheatre events,
ostensibly due to noise concerns.
"I couldn't leave the lot to go to
work. It's ridiculous," Burney said.
Towers residents lose parking
during Morrison Center events that
happen on Friday, Saturday 01: Sunday and other dorm students are
shut out during Pavilion events that
have less than 5,000 people in attendance, according to Burney.
Burney asserted that unofficial

rently made up of eight faculty
members and four student members. ASBSU President Eric Love
and ASBSU Vice President Teri
Kennon are serving in two of the
positions.
Thursday afternoon the ASBSU
senate adopted a resolution asking
for additional student representation on the parking broad. Ifadopted
by the administration, four additional students would serve on the
board.
The resolution passed
unanimously without discussion in
the weekly session.

university policy allows parking at
community events at the expense of
students.
"The administration thinks that
people coming to these events are
more important than the smdents
who live here," Burney said.
Burney said Bob Seibolt,director
of campus security and parking
services, claimed BSU President
John Keiser is responsible for university parking philosophy.
"Parking philosophy is 100
percent Keiser. IfKeiser wanted us
to have more parking, we'd have
more parking," Burney said.
i
Burney attributed progiess made
so far to the help of Reno and the
ASBSU executive branch.
The parking committee is cur-
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achieve, with my easy to follow Deluxe
Prosrarn• When you order my Deluxe
Proararn today, I will orfer you FREE,
unlimiled, telephone consultation. Included
in my manual is my unpublished phone
number for your personal use. Call anytime
and I· will be happy to help you wilh anYone
queslions.
No, this hu nolhlna 10 do wllh Real
&tale, p1aylnllht Lollery or Gamblin •. It is
PERFECTLY LEGAL and does not require
a speciill Ialent or long hours. It's very
unusual and uniquely designed ior each
person thaI uses il. There is no "face 10 face"
seiling or larlle investment required. It's a
"MoneyMaking Program" thaI has a proven
rtCOrd and itls eXlremelyprofilable.

NECESSARY

I starled my program ror under $15.00 and
you can do the same. II's as valid now as il
was 2 years ago, In facl, with Ihe Irend of Ihe
NIt Ion ' s economy today. my program is even
f
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I

much.

.

.

cc, Alban)', NY FII, '173 Thank you very
much for allowing me the opportunity to

I pUI my "Deluxe Money-Making
Prograrn"lnlo operation from myapartmenl

~~~n~~~~t~~~:~~E~~~:~~~
Pr
a Ing ogram, could nOIafford it if it was
too expensive. I have priced it so Ihat anyone
who has any serious interesl in becoming a
financial success can have the chance. It's all
up to youl In fact, I will pay you S50.00 just
to Iry my Deluxe Money-Making Program.
You deserve more for yourself and your
family. ORDER today, your satisfaction is
guaranteed.
If coupon is missing write your name and
address on a piece of paper along with S 18.00
plus S2.00 shipping and halldlii!g and send to:

home in the

PDC Corporal"'.
C1IttI...... Rd.
N"" Hmront. N\' 13413
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PIZZA· PASTA
PIZZAZZ
'The kind of Italian
food Mom used
to make--the kind
you can affordl"
Three fantastic
locations

i

Downtown
6thandMam
Old Boise
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Address
City

hlndUn. or you, I'Ick.,e.

\

to serve you:

Nlme
"Ron, )'011 01/" flII outstanding opportunlt)·. I don't undmtand
N'h)' )'OU don't
cluug, m",.than SI6.00 but 1 do undmtand
wh).' )'OU 01/" "'.00
to an)'On, who trin

~

Dtpl.9OOJ

Drar Ron.
I'd br crazy nOI 10 Iry your system. I
unckrslandIr t don'l Sllr! mlkin. 530.000per
monlh I Cln return your Mlnual ror I rull
rerundplusIn lIddltional5'0.00 ror jusl Iryin.····
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1"lt1mlltt and proven. "
;...Marlt Pmto.n
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Perhaps you have sent for some worthless
let rich schemes in the past. So many ads
promise you everything, but in reality you get
nothing. I guarantee you sucess or I will pay
you S50.00 ror Jasllryl .. my proaram. Vou
can'llose. Read what Mark Preston a nored
author and publisher on home opportunities.

prof/tabl"

1

I'OC Corporation
Chma.
Rd.
New Hartrord, NV 13413
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10 prove It. I now own my own
. ISt0us
. part 0 f town.
most prest
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TAKE MY WORD FOR IT
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T.I. StlllUt. R FII, '316 1 was sk,ptical when
1 heard about your program. 1 thought it was
0/ thOR g,t rich quick schemes to ron
people. 1 figurtd "what the heck. either 1
make the money you say or 1 get my money
bock plus S50.00. Well was I wrong." To
think. I almOJt passed this opportunity up. 1
nowetJrn mo,. money in one month than 1
made aI/ tast Yfilr. mante you Ron.
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last month.
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deposittd SI8.500.00 in my checking account
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out of manuals I will simply return your
order with my Regrets. You Must Order
Today To Ensure Your Copy Of My Secret
Money-Making Program.

START FROM mE PRIVACY
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Believe me 1 have sent for numerous so called
get rich schemes. None 0/ them worked and
they just cost me money. 1 started your
program/or less than SIO.OOand 1 now eam
over S24.ooo.00 per month. Thank-you so

my

0 • """'.

OF YOUR OWN HOME
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TAKE THE $50.00 CHALLENGEr

I am about to offer whal no one else can!
Ord
Sec
M

ddlll I 550 00 . I'
.
a
Dna
.
simp y ror trying my
program. Vou have nOlhlnl 10 lose and
everylhlnl 10 lain. Either you make
S30 000 00
I'

ThanK-you so much for your iasy to
operate program.

year.
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Hawaii. This program has never been offered
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Volleyballers bury Lumberjacks
for third straight victory
By Wendi McCutchen
The University News

leads the team with akill average of "The Hammer" Harris' forceful consecutive 20 win season.
3.23 closely trailed by Christine spikes.
Coach Pharmer continues
Johnson's.3.()6. Johnson had S
The second game was much the BSU ttadition of beating teams
In Flagstaff, Ariz. on Oct 6, kills, 7 digs and 5 blocks while like the first, with neither team gain- that look unbeatable before the conthe Broncos pulled offa three-mateh Allysa Victor.had 36 assists, 9 digs ing much of an advantage. Both test This is her 12thseason as head
viclOryover the Lady Lumberjacks and4 blocks inMonday nights game teams battled and battered eacti coach at BSU, and she haS the
other, tying the score 7 times until highest winning percentage among
of Northern Arizona 15-11, 15-9, against Nevada's' Wolf Pack.
Last Thursday night Boise BSU persevered.
active Big Sky Conference coaches.
and 15-12. The Lumberjacks could
The third game started out all Inoverallmatehesshehas 176 wins
not maintain their momentum State returned home 10 host the
against the conquering Broncoteam. NAU Lumberjacks between road BSU, as the women pulled out to a and 100 losses giving her a .638
Yvette Ybarra with her outstanding trips to Nevada on Monday and 12-2 lead. NAU did not give up, winning percentage. Runner to
11 kills, three service aces and 12 IdahoStateonSaturday. Thefatigue however, as they scored S points Pharmer's success is Dick Scott of
digs was just too much for the hit showed somewhat as the Broncos before BSU could get the final three Montana with a record of 171 wins
and lOS losses, giving him a .613
and miss Lumberjacks. Senior played a little flat in front of the points needed 10 win the match.
The games were led once winning percentage.
Christine Johnson had 9 kills, 5 vocal home crowd. However, BSU
againdominatedbyYbarra'sl3kiUs
The Broncos head down the
blocks and sophomore Tina Harris won in 3 straight games-IS-10,
and 6 digs. Harris contributed with road again on Saturday toPocatello,
15-13 and 15-S.
had nine kills and four blocks.
In the first game, the back 12kills and freshman Kristen Dutto to face Idaho State on Oct 13. The
The Broncos continued their
next two games will take' the
winning ways on Monday, Oct S, and forth volleying went on with added 9 kills and 4 blocks.
Congratulations are due Tina Broncos 10 Montana State Univer, by defeating the University of Ne· side outs going first to one team,
vada down in Reno, moving their then the other. With the score "The Hammer" Harris; Coach si~ on Oct 19and on Oct 20th at
record to 13-6 overall and 5-lin the standing a~BSU·5,NAU-S, Harris Pharmer, the coaching staff and the University of Montana. All three
Big Sky Conference. Up and <linkeda shot at the net to win the rest of the Broncos for another win- games are at 7:30 p.m.
coming Tina Harris led the all too serve, and immediately thereatter, ning night The team is now 6-1 in
eager Broncos with 14kills, 2 serves BSU ran off S unanswered points. conference play. Coach Pharmer is .
aces and 2 blocks. Harris currently Half the points came from Tina only six wins away from a fifth
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Student Athletes
Karpel named
'Goode' grades

.atn lete of the 'week
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Cross Country. BSU
runner
Kathy Karpel was named the Big
Sky Conference's women's cross
country athlete of the week for the
second time, as she won her second
race of the season.
The senior won the Stanford
Invitational on Saturday, Oct 6,
running the 5,000 meter course in
17:45.9. Karpel won the Montana
State Invitational in Bozeman,
Mont earlier in the year.
Boiseans can cheer Karpel 10
viclOry on 0cL 20, as she and the
rest of the Bronco men's and
women's cross country teams host
the Bronco roundup.
Golf. Unseasonably harsh weather
forced the cancellation of the fmal
. roundoftheFalconInvitationalgolf
tournament, hosted by the Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs,
Colo. on Oct 6-S.
BSU's two-day total of 645
placed them 13th in the 19·team
tournament Rice was declared
thewinner of the abreviated event
with a score of613.
Jim Brown led the way for
the Broncos with a 15S·-g00d
enough for a 24th place tie.
The golfers' next and last
tournament of the fall season is the
Far West Classic at Southern Utah
slate UniversitY.
Hoops. The BSU men's basketball team can fmally forget that
nightmare called the 1989-90 season and focWl on returning 10 the
NCAA playoffs. This year's team

was introduced at media day on
Oct 11, and practice officially hegins on Monday, Oct 15.
The coaches are ready to get
started, and with 16players-twice
the number the Broncos took to
Corvallis, Ore. 10 take on Oregon
State last year-bead coach Bobby
Dye looks forhis close-knit team 10
win.
The squad looks different
from last year's, as the players work
out, socialize and even eat together.
Junior college transfers, freshmen
and those who red-shined last season looktoblendin with the talented
members of last season's club including Tanoka Beard, Archie
Wright and Jon Johnson. The new
faces may not be familiar yet, but
their biographiesprovideoptimism
for Dye's 17th Season on the sidelines. Some of their statistics include-ajuniorcollegeconference
scoring champion, a seven-foot
center and JC stars from across the
west However, one face-that of
Boise native Jeff Sanor-,will be
recognized by many in the crowd,
and the skill he toted with him from
the University of Washington will
be appreciated as he returns home
for his senior season.
A Big Sky Conference
Championship and another chance
to perform during that crazy time
known as "March Madness," may
be the remedy 10 completely drive
last season from the minds of
Bronco players and fans.

recruited by big Division I schools
such as Texas A&M and the University of California, Berkeley. He
decided on Boise because of the
size of the school and because "My
father told me to find a coach who
would be honest with me." Goode
found that when he was told he
would not start but had a shot at
being a secood teamer. He went on
to rWlh for 1,581 yards, eighth on
theall-time rushing list
Goode taught for five years at
Treasure Valley Community College in. Ontario, Ore., following
graduation. Prior to joining the
staffatBSUhereceived his master's
degree inreading education at BSU.
"I aim 10 see student athletes
becomemore apartofsociety. I'm
drawn to this type of work because
I enjoy watching the guys and gals
putacademicsandathleticslOgether,
performing in the classrooms and
on the field and receiving honors in
both," Goode said when asked why
. he likes hisjob. "I like my office to
be a comfortable, relaxed place
where student athletes can find
supporL"

Greg Knight
Sports Editor

.

Everyone graduates

..

Unfortunately the headlines
have become commonplace: Coach
quits amidfluny ojNCAA allegations; University put on probation
for rules violations; Ex-college
football star returns to grade school
to learn how to read. Enough!
People are sick of it
There are merestories about
failing and cheating college programs than Carter has pills, but a
program currently working within
the BSU athletic system breaks the
mold. Itinsures a college degree for .
each and every athlete, male or fe- ..:;
male, who pulls on the blue and
orange for the Broncos.
The newly renamed Degree
Completion Program, provides financial assistance to any desiring
athlete after his or her sport's eligibility bas expired. If an athlete
plays four years for BSU but has a
year of school remaining to earn a
degree, under the Degree Completion Program the school will foot
the bill for the fifth year.
The program, however, has
NCAA imposed guidelines. Their
rules state that a universi~ can fi-...nance an athlete 10 earn a degree .
within a 6-year period. After that
the free ride ends.
Boise State, however, goes
one step further. Athletic Director
Gene Bleymaier said that BSU has
expanded on its old Fifth-Year Plan,
and now hires any student athlete-:
whoso desires,for work on campus.
Most of these students are visible
on the sidelines of foolball, basketball or volleyball games as assistant coaches-lending
their
prowess to the current teams'
players. This program is open to
any student who has not fmished'
school.
Assistant coaching may be
themainemployerofthesestudents,
but it is not their exclusive home.
Bleymaiersaidthat the studentsmay
be usedanywhere witbintheathletic
depenmem, and that BSU tries to
work ~d
their class schedule
and utilize them in the best possible \
way.
BSU's Degree Completion
Program is not a ~ick
to generate publicity for Bronco athletics.
The Program is not advertised or
talked about in any gre8textent, yet
it is of great importarice to BSU
student atble~ Over a four year
period their bodies arepunisbed
and asked to produce miracles for '.,
their school arid~ity. Their sevenday-a-week jobs (Yes,cODegeathletics be it football, gymnastics or
any other sport is ttuly a job) wear
down all college performers, but
it's nice to know that here at Boise
State when an athlete's body is used
up the world for their minds is just
beginning, thanks triBSU's Degree
Completion Program.
".
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Greg's college football picks
Games of Saurday, October 20
Winner

Loser

Nevada
Eastern Wash.
~onuma
Montana St,
Wyoming
Notre Dame
Wash.St.
U.C.L.A.

31
24
28
35
35
31
38
31

Nev.-Las Vegas
Idaho
No. Arizona
IdahoSt.
WeberSt.
~ami
Oregon St.
California

24
17
21
28
14
28
31
21

Overall season record 40-13

Boise State slips by Lumberjack
Defense shuts out NAU in Hurricane Robinson storms the opposition
BSU and play football. Luckily for abilities.
So far this season,
ByG~Knight
2nd half
the Broncos, Robinson took a Robinson has made 20 total tackThe Umversity News
1st quarter:
The game
started poorly for BSU as Northern
Arizona scoredtirst on a 4-yard
)00 pass from John Bonds to Lamont
Sheldrick. The Broncos quickly
retaliated on a 58-yard touchdown
passfromquarterback~eVirden
to Sheldon Forehand,evening the
score at 7-7. Northern Arizona
proved they weren 'tgoing to die as
-.. Charles McKenzie dashed for a
68-yard run on the Lumberjacks'
ensuing drive.
BSU's Frank
Robinson blocked the extra point
attempt. and the Jacks led 13-7.
2nd quarter: It started well
for the Broncos as Eric Helgeson
forced a fumble by NAU's Bonds.
, The Jacks recovered in the end
zone for a BSU safety, narrowing
their lead to 13-9. Following a
typical seeing-eye punt by BSU's
~Black
thatplacedNAU on its
own 2-yard line, the Jacks entered
the Bronco record books by completingthelongesttouchdownever
given up by Boise State-a 98-

~ !--i.lyLooney

Optnion

Women making strides in
predominately male dominated
fields, such as sports media, have
hit yet anothez wall that threatens
. -,. to block our way to reaching the
top.
Nearly one month ago,Bos-

yarder from Bonds to Hendricks
Johnson, resulting in a 20-9 NAU
lead It seemed like a repeat of past
Bronco road games, until BSU's
offense drove the length of the field.
The drive was capped off by a 11yard touchdown run by Virden. The
score of 20-15 stood until halftime.
3rd quarter:
Neither team
scored in the third quarter, which
ended with the Jacks still up 20-15.
4th quarter:
The Broncos
took the lead for the first time,as
wide receiver Chris Sweeting
snagged a Virden pass out of the air
for a touchdown. The Broncos led
21-20 following a failed 2-point
conversion attempt. Chris Thomas
gained a large hunk of his ISO-yards
rushing on a 74-yard touchdown run.
The junior's score gave the Broncos
a 28-20 lead which the stingy defensepreserved until the game's end
The Broncos' victory was their firsr
on the road since Sept. of 1989.
They have the week off before travelingto
tellotofaceIdahoState
on Oct 2

SU Cornerback
rank Robinson
By Lily Looney
The University News
When Frank Robinson came
to Boise three years ago, he was a
skinny little kid who wanted to
play basketball.
Overlooked by college football scouts because of his size,
Robinson left competitive athletics
behind when he turned his tassel at
Novato High School in Novato,
Calif. Or so he thought,
Just into his first semester at
UCLA, highschool team-mate and
BSU slrong safety,Anthony Brown
convinced Robinson to come to

ton Harold reporter Lisa Olson
women the right to equal access to
claimed to be sexually harassed
locker rooms; and in 1985, NFL
while she attempted to conduct a Commissioner Pete Rozelle issued
pre-practice, locker-room interview
an edict to all 28 teams that they
with a member of the New England
had to provide equal access to all
Patriots.
Several players ap- reporters, maleand female, in locker
proached her and made lewd com- rooms or interview areas. Yet it
ments, one exposing his genitals to remains an issue. (Locker moms
her face as she sat on a locker-room
canbe closed to all media, although
bench interviewing
cornerback
the only team in the NFL known to
~urice Hurst. Later, Patriot tight have closed their lockerroom doors
end Zeke ~owatt was fined $2,000
is the Dallas Cowboys.)
for harassing Olson.
Locker room interviews are
Another incident that has as old as the sport. The fact that
added fuel to thefire is the barring of quick access to players for interafemalereponerfrom A NFL team 's views is essential for a reporter to
lockerroom. Cincinnati Bengal head do his or her job is inarguable.
coach Sam Wyche refused reporter
However, the entire situation can
Denise Tom access to the Bengals' _be .and could have.
easily
locker room after a 31-16 loss in avoided •
Seattle.
~ostNFLteamsuse"lackof
In 1978, Federal Courts gave 4motherarealargeenooghforinter-

been

chance on BoiseStateandhasgrown
into and become oneofBSU's most
outstanding athletes.
Robinson walked on the team
in 1987, red-shined his freshman
season and came off the bench in
his sophomore season to prove his
talent. He did just that
In 1988, Robinson, a defensive back, made 14 unassisted
tackles, 11 assisted tackles and one
fumble recovery.
The following
season,
Robinson doubled those stats. He
racked up 33 unassisted tackles, 18
assisted tackles, recovered one
fumbleandinterceptedthreepasses.
Robinson also led the team in bmken up passes with 13, received
honorable mention All-Big Sky
Conference honors making 51 total
tackles and one quarterback sack.
On the punt return unit, another
. area of specialties for Robinson, he
returned six punts for 58-yards,
averaging 9.7 yards per return.
Robinson, now a junior, has
put the spotlight on his talents and _
viewing" as an excuse-for not enforcing aclosedlockerroompolicy.
They are using that excuse as an
easy way out of having to make a
change in policy. It's also easy way
out of a whole lot of red tape and
paperwork.
There have been women reporters in locker rooms in the past,
they are still fighting their way in
today and whether coaches and
players like it or not, they will be
there in the future.
I work hard at what I do here
at The University News and like to
think that I do my job well. The
Neanderthals attitude that there is
only room for women on the pompomline if you have the legs and no
brains, needs to be hit on the head
with a big club.
TalenthasnQsex. Ifmenfeel

les, 17 unassisted tackles, three
interceptions andhasreturnedfour
punts for 81-yards.
"He has developed into one
of our most solid defensive backs.
He is a hard worker, has a great
attitude and is aleaderby example."
said defensive coordinator Jim
Fleming. "He is everything you
could ask for in a football player."
Even though Robinson is
usually matched against the
opponent's top receivers, he refuses to let up on his coverage
duties and has yet to be beaten
deep for a touchdown.
Matched against the best of
the best in the Big Sky, Robinson
can hold his own.
"I haven't seen any other
comers in the league who are playing any better than he is," BSU
head coach Skip Hall said.
In last week's homecoming
kill over the University of Monlana, Robinson had an outstanding

Continued on Page 17
threatened, maybe they should
carry a quarter so they can call
their mommies.
Resolving this issue will take
a lot of cooperation and compromise from all parties involved.
There seem to be two options.
1. Accommodation
and
change.
2. Acceptance
If locker rooms are to become closed and private, like I
believe they should be, the league
will have tomakeaccommodations
and accept change.
If the open locker room
policy remains the same, coaches,
players~ and media will have to
find a way to work together pro-

Continued on Page 17
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Planning for next season
A survey of a few good Western floats
By Kurt Caswell
SjJecial to The University News
The river running season is
over. Boaters are cleaning sand
from their boats and putting them
in the back of the garage for the
long sleepy winter. Now is the
time to makeplans for next season 's
trips: Write permit applications,
buy new gear and inform the boss
of needed time off.
The following is a short survey of the obvious good water and
the moreobscure, theover-crowded
water and the seldom considered.
TbeSnake
For this river you will need a
permit up until mid-September. Put
in at Hells Canyon Dam and take
outatHeller'sBar.
100 miles. The
good white water is in the upper
canyon. Wild Sheep and Granite
rapids are ranked IV on a I-VI
rating system, with VI being
unnavigable. This past summer I
saw ajet boat sunk in Wild Sheep.
There are plenty of lesser rapids in
the IT-III range consisting mostly
of short, straight drops.
At Pittsburgh landing, 50
miles down, the water flattens.
Take out here if you planned a twoday trip. This flat water attracts jet
boats by the hundreds. Last July,
my group and I were invaded by
four 36-foot jet boats, each carrying 45 people, at Kirkwood Ranch
where we had stopped for lunch.
Theflatwaterrequires agood
deal of pulling unless you bring a
motor. We did, and puttered into
the, take-out. our rafts lashed together like something out of Paul
Theroux's The Mosquito Coast.

Tbe Grande Rbonde (Or.
egon)
This is a pristine beginners
river. Put in atMinam,just north of
La Grande, Oregon. It's an easy
three-day trip to the take-out at
Powatka Bridge. Inpast years, I've
floated half-way the first day, laid
over in camp a day, and taken out
the third day. This is one of the least
stressful, most enjoyable trips a
boater can make.
In August, the water can be
frustratingly low. One summer, I
dragged my drift boat further than I
floated.
No permit is required.
Therefore, there are no enforced
regulations. Don't leave your garbage. Keep the river clean and you
will be able to float this river for
years to come without morning raids
by river patrols.
Middle Fork or the-Salmon
Jimmy Carter floated this
Idaho river. It is one of the most
desired water ways in the nation.
Permits are necessary, unless
you pay for a quided trip. Which is
no fun if you are used to rowing
your own boat.
Put in at Boundary Creek.
Take out at Cache Bar on the Main
Salmon. You can run this section if
five days, but six or seven is more
relaxing.
You will see Rocky
Mountain Sheep, deer, bear and
occasionally coyote. The fishing is
catch and release in the main river.
The river is managed as a natural
fish run.
The water is teehnical-last
June, the party I was with rescued
two rafts wmppedaround arock the
first day-and big-Rubber Rapid

turns boats over as it did to one of
the boats in our party.
The hot springs are an added
luxury. And you will come away
with no other desire than to drive
out and put in again.
The Missouri (Montana)
We didn't see anyone until
the take-out on this wide, flat water way. Put in at Coal Banks
Landing and take out at Robinson
Bridge. About 100 miles. This is
a canoe trip. There are no rapids to
speak of, unless you getsome good
winds. You could float the whole
stretch sideways.
The country is virtually unchanged since Lewis and Clark
came through in 1805. Our shuttle
service-run by one man who is
mayorofVirgelle, Montana, owner
of the Missouri River Canoe Company, and proprietor of a combo
bed and breakfast/ice cream/antique shop-provided
us with.the
journals, and we were able to point
out camp sites and land formations
observed by the explorers.
You will see pelicans,
Canada Geese, deer and gnats.
There are homestead cabins to
explore and evidence of Indian
habitation if you are keen to pit
house depressions. The weather is
variable. Storms blow in within
minutes. This clears the air of
gnats, but dampens your sleeping
bag. You are likely to get hail,
snow and sun all in the same day.
Each of the~ rivers has its
own distinctive character. But,
they are all guaranteed to please'.
You will not come away dissatisfied.
'
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Wednesday, October 17 in the Lookout Room 7-9pm

Robinson continued from TXlge16
game. He made two interceptions,
deflected a handful of passes, and
ran up 72-yards on three punt returns. He was named player of the
game and Big Sky defensive player
of the week.
A modest Robinson said,
"There are areas where I need to
improve; I have to concentrate on
getting the job done. I have to make
my worle perfect"
About the Big Sky award,
Robinson said, "It was a defensive
award and I want to share it with all
of my team-mates. We madeitall
possible together, as a team."
Robinson loves making big
plays, not only on the turf, but also
on the basketball court. Whe~ head
basketball coach Bobby Dye was
short-handed last season, he called
Robinson over Christmas vacation
and asked him to join the team.
Basketball was Robinson's firstlove
and when Coach Dye gave him the
chance to play, he jumped on it.
"Basketball was always my
favorite sport," said Robinson. "I
wanted to play in college, but I
didn't think I was good enough."
Robinson proved to be a
spectacular two-sport athlete. Last
season, the Bronco basketball team
placed his name on their list of
assets. Robinson had a productive
season at point guard and played
10-15 minutes per game in a season

where nothing seemed to go the
Broncos' way.
Robinson has great athletic
ability. He has made big gains in
strength, size and speed. He grows
as a player each day, always
searching for areas where he can
improve. A perfectionist, Robinson
is a valuable resource to the Broncos.
"His potential for growth is
untapped," said Fleming.
Robinson hits the field each
week like a cyclone, bringing inevitable disaster to the opposition.
When the storm is over, the other
team picks up their scattered belongings, assorted debris and casualties and start rebuilding.

fessionally. Women reporters will
have to gain athletes' acceptance in
order to compete in a male dominated field.
The subjectof women reporters' free access to athletic locker ,\,
rooms is sizzling in the NFL but it's
consequences cross the goal line.
The issue seems to be developing
into what may bethe next battle
ground for women in sports media.
What some people may not realize
is that we have not yet begun to
fight.

15 Min LUBE*OIL*FIL TER
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* Ale Service

Repair
OWNER:

Service

Johnlones

4201 Overland Rd.
Boise, 10 83705
(208) 344-5077

Chow Now·
IYOS B~aAD\WA't
BaiSE. IDAHO 8370~
3.!j3-0 70'

GOOD WCK BRONCOS!!!
Sun Valley Gear
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BUSTERYS
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All YOU can eat
Spaghetti
$3.95
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Locker room continued from
page 16
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collegiate crossuiord

,

..
ACROSS

'f

C·-··

(

1paper
6 Cut
11 String of beads
13 Berated
15 Italian
food
16 "60 Minutes" host
17 Linguistics
suffix
18 Cotton cloth
20 Part of BHOC
21 Time periods
23 Tennis term
24 Slang for fires
25 The Flintstones'
pet. et al.
27 Statement term
28 Baseball hall-offamer, Irvin
29 Military gestures
31 Soils
32 Greek statesman
34 Greek island
36 Leveling devices
39 Baseball HVP of
1961

,-

.

40 forma
41 Piano seat
43 Mr. Kazan

44 Coffin stands
46 Well-known electrontcs company
47 ear
48 Exchanged words
50 Wide's partner
51 Bowling ball
material
53 Scholarly
55 Periods of time
56 Brownish pigments
57 Know the 58 Gives a signal
'
DOWN
1 Polishing cloth
2 Old Italian
capital
3 Prefix for gram or
graph
4 Orop into water
5 Lamprey fisherman
6 Like a snake
7 Prison section
8 Building wing
9 Unyielding
10 Takes back. as a
statement
11 Belief

RNSWERS
'10 'IHE
OC'IOBER 15th
CROSSWOal)
PUZZLE

12 Angry ou tbu rs ts
13 Low, wet I and
14 Stupid
19 Grouped closely
22 Hospital convalescence
rooms
24 Supporti ng undergarments
26 Hangs ten
28 Ways of conducting
oneself
30 God of the sky
31 Ike's initials
33 Piano keys
34 Quality
35 South Ameri can
river,
'
37 nail
38 Musical pieces
39 Oistributed
40 Forest inventory
42 Ancient harps
44 College in Maine
45 Type style
48 one's time
49 Formal fight
52 Siesta
54 Short for Deoxyribonucleic
acid

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

$1000i.

C HAD
SIC
ESP
B A
CLIPON
MAMA
R
R A V I N E
P R INC
E S S
ARE
N A E
U P G 0 .:;.E~S'fIIIIIII'I!'!l
Earn up to $1000 in one week
GAS
G U Z Z L E R
TIL
T
for your campus organization.
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SINGLE SUCES

by Peter Kohlsaat

Largest UbraIY of Inform,t/on In U.S. ,/I subjects
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to tell ,f Yo4r YhQh is
te-~<l'f for q Commitmen't.

How

Q'4estion 11'5. He h'lc; two weekc:.
~fV4<:Qtion. He Wo",l~ ~qth-e'(:
(Q) 'W~IIp_qpet yo~r4p4ttrnenr
Qt\~YefiW\',~~ th~WOOtlNot~·

(b) Go

to T qhiti by

hilhself.
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800.861-0222
In Calif. (213) 477·8228

Or. rush $2.00 to: Hi.larch Information
11322Idaho,Ave, I2Q6-A,Los Angeles. CA 90025

AUTOS FOR SALE
Seized cars, trucks, boats, 4wheelers, rnotorhomes by
FBI.
Call 1-805-682-7555
ext C-1767.
WANTED
Positions available assisting
People who have developmental disabilities gain skills
to live
Independently.
Openings in Boise and Me·
rldian. 888-9802
MAVERIK·AII shifts available. Contact Kathy or Jean.
344-6131.
Looking for a fraternity,
sorority or student organl·
zatlonihatwould
like to earn
$500-$1000 fora one week
on-campusmarketlng
project. MuBtbe organized
and' hard working.
.Call
Cynthia or Jeanine at (800)
592-2121 ext. 120. '

•

National
marketing
firm
seeks outgoing, personable
students to work on special
marketing project on-earnpus. Flexible hours and excellent pay. No sales. Call
Cynthia at (800) 592-2121
extension 120.
,
ASSEMBLERS:
Excellent
income to assemble products from your
home. 504-646-1700
DEPT; P3439
SELF EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Earn cash distributing credit
card applications on campus.
No selling. No fee; set own
hours. Call Collegiate Poster
Network 1-(800)-669-7678

FREE SPRING BREAK,
TRIPS to Cancun and the
Bahamas. Organize a small
, group and you travel FREE.
CALL 1-(800)-344-8360 for
more Information.

~I

"GIVE A LIFE"
BSU Red Cross Blood
Drive. Friday, October 19
11 a.m.-3 p.m. Hemingway
Center Call Student ActiVIties Office, 385-1223 For
an Appointment

HELP WANTED or TRAVEL
Christmas, Spring break,
SummerTRAVELFREE.
Air
Couriers
needed
and
cruiseship jobs. Call 1-805-'
682-7555 ext. F-1434.

HOMES FOR SALE
repossessed VA & HUD
homes available from the
govemmentstartlngfrom$1
without a credit checkl You
repair. Also tax delinguent
foreclosures.
Call 1-805682-7555 ext. H-2151 for
repo list In your area.

Addressers wanted .Lm.m.e::.
No experience
necessary.
EXcellent pay I
Work at home. Call toll free:
1-800-395-3283.

Wedding
photography
doesn't need to be expensivel We offer quality, professional wedding coverage
at prices the student can atford. Call us at Sundance
Photo to find how we can fill
your photographic
needs:
343~14160r378-45n. Use
the money YOU'llsave with us
and have a nlcerhoneymoonl
WANTED
JudgesforBSU's InvitatIOnal
Debate Toumarnent •... November· 2 & 3rd.Startlng
PaY-$6.00 a round. College
or High SChool Speech &lor
Debale Experience. Contact
Kevin Patrlck342~7.

!II••

START THE CHRISTMAS
SPIRITEARLY. Donateyour
old winter clothesJblankets
to the Women's Crisis Center. Any size, shape, orstyle.
Call 383-0611 (24hrs) Leave
your name, address, phone
#, and pick-Up time. We'll
come and get your donation.
Whywaittofeelgood?
Love,
Comm.Lab.

ADOPTION
We have a place in our
heartsandourhorneforyour
baby-.. Please call us collect(702)883-4229
Sally and Bill
'
RIDE NEEDED:
Need occassional rides to
and from Wood River
Valley(Ketchum
Halley
area) Will share expenses.
336-1830 ask for Bryan.
PERSONAL
Workingman,
30, has 2
tickets imd seeks date for
the Jay lena show .: send
Note to:. OZ;714 W. Hays
Boise, 10 83702
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COLLEGE AB'IROLOGY
FOR THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 15,1990

BY JOYCE JILLSOn
your trust; just be friendly and keep
Somehow it's always easier much, making your homeattraetive
do what's right under a Virgo will do wonders for your spirits and your eyes open. On Friday and
win you points with roommates and Saturday, the moon in your sign
OQ~ everyone will probably
show up on time Monday. In the friends. A little jealousy is behind promises plenty of energy. Get
evening, a mildly stimulating con- someone's sarcastic remarks Tues- some exercise. Don 'tcounton your
'unction of Mercury and Venus day; the proper response is to ignore plans working out just as you had in
makes for pleasant times; you can it On Thursday you are asked to mind. A Virgo can help you with a
difficult subject
discuss love or money quite safely helpwithgivingadviceandcomforL
Over the weekend a new romance
SAGITTARIUS
(Novemunder this influence. On Tuesday,
You've ena highly critical aspect of Saturn might beckon. Be cautious about ber22-December21).
an immature person who needs tered a circle of people who share
will give you - and whoever's
looking over your work - a fine constant reassurance. Harmony at your interests, and you're having a
home should be your new moon wonderful time learning and groweye for detail. However, this isn't
the day to appeal to emotions. Also, resolution, as roommate relation- ing. Financial difficulties are not
you tend to see a half empty glass, ships have been somewhat trying interferingtoomuchwithyourgood
where on another day it might look this year. On Sunday, invite selected time, but Tuesday may bring a few
friends to study at your house. Do worries over the cost of books you
half full. '
need. The best use of Thursday's
On Wednesday, clean out all more listening than talking.
LEO (JULY 23-AUGUST
new moon cycle is to solidify relathe clutter - literally and figuratively - and toss old ways aside. 22). This is a generally cheerful tionships with classmates and plan
Thursday, with the new moon in week, with all the friendly visits for the future as practically as posLibra, brings a chance for a fresh and invitations you could 'ask for. sible. This weekend, take quiet
start, especially in important rela- You might be trying to make up time for research and meditation.
your mind among wooers-<lon't
On Sunday, the moon enters Sagittionships. On Friday and Saturday
there's a passionate Scorpio moon. hurry. On Tuesday identify prob- tarius, making you happy and
Sunday is gregarious. You should lems with classes, so that you can popular. At least one call will surset some time aside for getting out ask clear questions of those who prise you, and there's love in the air,
can help. Don't be self-conscious
in case you haven't noticed.
and about with a pleasant companabout a lack of understanding. The
CAPRICORN (December
ion.
ARIES (March 21-April 19). new moon cycle brings new ac- 22-January 19). Continue to accept ,
The best way to approach this week quaintances; it's more important criticism with grace. This is a sign
is to get up early Monday and get as now than evertob;e on solid ground of true wisdom. On Tuesday keep
much done as possible. You can scholastically, because you want to your thoughts about a professor's
make the most of the new moon have time to socialize. The Scorpio competence to yourself, though you
moon suggests home is the focus on may be right. Wednesday has fine
cycle by sticking to routine, tackling
Friday
and Saturday. Talk or write work vibrations; you can get asassigned work and spiffing up your
living area. If you're under con-: to an old friend who's far away on signments out of the way before a
busy weekend. The new moon
sideration by job recruiters or ap- Sunday. A new friend introduces
romance.
Th ursda y be'gmsa u' meo f emphasi
nlvinz for an advanced program , YOU to new
VIRGO . (AIJ~USL23_~.
asis
good breaks will come during this
tember 22). Clever planning wllI .bme-m-thespotl1gTttroiyoii;linij'"
. cyde:" Work' out details with
enable you to stretch your funds to that you'll be taken more seriously
roommates on Thursday. You
meet needs. Ifyou're holding a job than usual. The social whirlwind
should take it easy this weekend.
this term, wonderfulcontaets can catehes you up on Friday and doesn't
Sunday is the best day, with plenty
of enthusiasm and friendly in- be made through this situation. A set you down again until Sunday,
Gemini can help you understand
when you should take some solitary
volvements. Getoffcampusandgo
the
attitudes
of
a
frustrated
authortime.
on an adventure with the gang.
AQUARIUS (January 20TAURUS (April 2O-May ity figure. A new moon resolution
should be to maintain a practical February 18). The true value of an
20). Class meetings clear up probbudget, despite the influence of emotional investment shows on
lem areas Monday and Tuesday, so
RAISE A THOUSAND
don't miss anything. Ifyou let little friends. And you can start practic- Monday. You have special access
I N AWE
EK
ing your new resolve this weekend,
to intellectual heights, either through
The fundralser that's
things pile up or get to you on
when invitations from those you teachers who challenge you or, more
wortdng on 1800 camTuesday and Wednesday, the result
admire tempt you to live a bit beyond likely, through brilliant friends who
puses, Your campus
win be a big falling out with
your means. You are liked for open new worlds of exciting
WItH
group can earn up to
someone important to you. The
$1000 in just one week.
new moon provides a chance for a yourself, so avoid giving in to these thought Next week, Mars returns Put up postel1 with application fonns for
feelings. Stay home Sunday and your creative energies to forward
No investment needed.
fresh start in several key scholastic
touch base with those who represent
motion. Resolve to use the new VISA, MasterCard and other national
Be first on your campus.
areas. Help is available for some of
credn canis on campus. And eam up 10
your beliefs and values.
moon cycle for putting some of
A FREEgift just forcalling.
the confusion in difficult subjects
$2 for each response. h's that easy.
LIBRA
(September 23- theseprovocativethoughtstowork
Call Now
_ take advantage of it If you're
1_800-765-8472
October23). The only problem you in your papers and discussions. The
tutoring others this term, the effort
ExIc90 '
have time to think about is getting weekend is an exercise in diplomacy
will be very rewarding. The moon
enough sleep. There's soliule times, with someone who loves the sound
is in your partnership house Friday
so much to do, and you're loving it. of his or her own voice. Be as
and Saturday, which may be a stayThis is the perfect time to make tolerantaspossible. You can enjoy
at-home time. On Sunday, a refriends with people whose future a Sagittarian's company.
search project can be profitably
pIans
are similar to yours, and some
PISCES
(February 19undertaken; the material you need
of
these
associations
can
last
a
March
20).
Have
a good friend
seems to organize itself. '
GEMINI (May 21-June 21). lifetime. Also, don't hesitate to ask wake you on Monday to make sure
This month includes news of a questions or request personal in- you get to class on time. You should
friend's wedding, plenty of social terviews with teachers. You can be avoid borrowing or lending, but do
the mediator in disputes among try to collect any money or possesdoings, and the chance to do some
roommates or the go-between with sions owed you on Monday or
really original work. Use your
personal resources to create gifts, landlords and authority figures. This Thursday. Secret affairs will beweekend, don't let your head be come public knowledge quickly
instead of buying them, or to host a
turned by a free-spending wooer; now, so don'tdoanything you don't
party with whatever odds and ends
judge friends on character instead.
want others to know about Friday
.' ,
are at hand. On Wednesday, set
SCORPIO
(October 24- provides the chance to socialize with
specific goals for the term. Those
November 21). Don't miss class a Scorpio or Cancer who can help
of you who are artists and writers
meetings on Monday. The evening you with tough adjustments or
will be busy with original ideas.
hours are sociable, and you might subjects. On Saturday, deepen your
TIle new moon might bring a love
get a call from home. It's hard to ties with friends. ACapricornneeds
affair. Friday and Saturday em- admit, but you're a bit homesick
you Sunday, and you can benefit in
phasizeprogressonassignmentsand
this month. Keeping a diary will tum. Jobs that fall to you while
routine chores. On Sunday, set aside
help with these moments of Joneli- trying to be a good friend are bigger
time with a special companion ness. You meet many different lessonsthananyyou'lIlearninclass
it's getting serious.
"Lemme gu~ss~..Instead of being raised as
kindsofpeoplenow. Beevenmore
these days.
CANCER Qune22-July22).
,chUd...YQu,.werelowered ....,
cautious than usual about giving
As long as you don't spend too

EARN
EXTRACA$H

1HE PUSH OF A PIN.
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who serves as an ex-offlCio member of communications board. 0bjected to the idea.
",
tions board had sought le$8l coun"That
is
Jill
Beck's
yearbook,
her
sel, Kilmartin initially claimed she
name is on the book and she was the
had spoken to the umversity attoreditor. Julie YoUng should have
ney. When asked details about the
nothing to do with it," McCoy said;
discussion, however, Kilmartin said
Brent Anyon, manager of the stushe had not spoken to the attorney
dent radio station,agreed that Beck
personally. Kilmartin then said
should have sole editorial control
members of her board had spoken
over the book on a case by case
to the attorney, but she could not
basis.
recall who they were or what the
Anyon said Charney's opinion
attorney said.
sends a dangerous message.
An opinion entitled "Memoran"This is what happens when you
dum Decision and Order" written
get law students intopositionswbere
by Dennis Charney, ASUI Attorthey think they know what's going
ney General and UI law student,
on," Anyon said.
'
states, "Ms. Beck does not have 1st
"It's pretty infuriating to see the
'.." Amendment rights with respect to
Attorney
General,
the Gem."
who is supposed to be
"The stUdents as
representing students,
a whole do have
"I think its outrageous that an ann of the student
representing fascism,"
selected rights. The
government is trying to censor the press."
Anyon said.
studentshavechose
Anyon sees a threat
(sic) Ms. Kilmartin
to student rights in the
to exercise those
rights. It is up to her and nobody her yearbook performance raised future if communications board is
else as to what extent those rights by Pena were never discussed with allowed to have editorial control.
"It's going to set a precedent
are to be exercised," the opinion her.
Pena claims that several proofs of Freedom of thought should be the
states.
"Accordingly, the editor of the yearbook pages due back to the number one concern for the board.
If they're not concerned with freeGem is directed to produce any and printer are late.
"There are a couple reasons the dom of thought, there's something
all materials which Ms. Kilmartin
may choose to review ..." Charney pages are late. The entire book bas wrong with the students of this unibeen erased from the computer by versity," Anyon said.
states.
Kilmartin claims she will have
II is so ordered, the opinion con- this year's staff, and as of last week
fmal approval of the pictures.
I was still receiving the proofs,"
cludes.
"Comm board will meet on TuesDavid Pena, ASUI President, said Beck said.
"J
"If Dave (pena) bad bothered to day. Tuesday's decision will decide
the Attorney General's opinion is
ask me, he would have known that how the pictures will be displayed,"
a~le.
Kilmartm said.
there were reasons for the delay,"
'In my personal opinion, I don't
Beck, however, said she bas dicare if the pictures are in the year- Beck said.
Penaraised the possibility of ask- rected the printers of the Gem to run
book or not. I just want the book
ingJulie Young, editor of the 1991 the pictures as they were originally
done," Pena said.
"There have been problems with Gem, to determine the content of submitted.
the book from day one," Pena said. the 1990 yearbook.
Julie McCoy, an ASUI Senator
Pena said he opposed Beck's ap-

Censor Cont'd From Front Page

pointmentasedilOl'fortheArgonaut,
the UI student newspaper, due to
bis concerns over her perfonnance
as yembook editor. During Beck's
appointment interviews laSt spring,
however, Pena claimed Beck was
qualified to be Argonaut editor. He
claimed publicly that his only objection was with the fonn of mterviews conducted by communications board and not with Beck herself.
A member of Pena's staff, who
- did not wish to be identified, said
Pena's real objection was with the
possibility of negative publicity
should Beck become Argonaut
editor.
Beck said -the complaints about

GALA Cont'd From Front Page
sexualrelationsbipbeforetheywere
meeting to include the category of
16; In addition, he stated that 17 "sexual orientation" in its anti-dis~
percent of college educated women
criminatory policy. The' pro~sals
and 24 percent of women with are tobeforwarded to thePresldent'S
graduate degrees bad at least one Cabinet. "In my mind," said Hecker,
gay experience since puberty.
"its important to separate between
The literature Lanzet and Little rights and personal point of view."
distributed offered a definition of
Dr. Willian Overgaard, a profeshomophobia as "an intense, irra- sor of Political Science, stated that
tionalfe8rof same sex relationships
"an explanation of 'gay rights' must
that becomes overwhelming to the be provided by the 'gays' so that we
person." Ms. Little expanded upon 'straights' in the community have
the topic of "heterosexual chauvinan understanding of the expectaism"aswellasthedifficultylesbian
tions of the gay people and can
parents have in relationships with determine whether such expectatheir children. Little also discussed
tions are reasonably acceptable
emotional patterns gays and lesbi- within the community."
ans experience in "stages of coming
Gay activist Brian Berquist, wlio
out". In addition, a lengthy bibli- is the Assistant Director of the Stuography of reading material related
dent Union and Coordinator of
togaysandlesbianswasdistributed.
Conferences at BSU, was instruIn an effort to detennine the aUi- mental in the creation of GALA on
tude toward gays and lesbians on campus a year ago. Together with
campusatBSU,TheUNews
spoke three students, Berquist fought for
with various faculty ,administrative,
and received funding from The Fistaff and student representatives
nancialAdvisoryBoardandworked
about gay issues. ASBSUPresident , to develop the groups constitution.
Eric love stated that "I'm glad that "I haven't heard of any significant
they exist. Though I'm not gay and opposition
on campus,"
said
I did not playa role in organizing
Berquist. "in general, the adminisGALA, I feel that if I'm to be a tration bas been supportive. I am
human rights activist I have to sup- optimistic. There are over 1,000
portthemasmuchasblacks,
women
gays on campus. It would be nice
etc.
for this minority to express itself
At a recent meeting of the BSU withoutfear and reprisal."
Affmnative Action Committee,
In an interview with The U News,
Director Betty Hecker said that she BSU President John Keiser stated
would like to see a public discusthat "I don't have any ~sitive or
sion of the issue of homophobia on negative feelings about It (GALA).
campus. "As I understand it," said I think that sexual preference is a
Hecker, "The U on, ISU and Lewis
private thing and that is the way it
and Clarke have no provisions to should be bandied. GALA bas a
protect gays."
The committee
le~al right to exist on campus and
passed two proposals at its Oct, 10 this is a tolerant campus."

No Mo's Cont'd From Front Page

Non-traditional students face day care dilemma
By Chereen Myers

The University News
f
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sliding scale with a range of $9 to
$11.

Campus Day Care on University
could not be reached for comment.
Drive.
,ASBSU
haueCAnllV~UQ.hiU

On:

ing list available for parents who
would like to use the facility. Aec~ng
to Failor many of the 60
C~l1dreda
n now enroJled at theuniver~Ity. Ycare were once on the waitmg bst, but if~ts
plan to be
placedonthewllltinglisttheyshould
expeetalongwait.
A list is already
bemg formed for the spring semester.
Unable to wait for an opening at
~I BSU day care, student Teresa
0 es lOOkher daughter, Briana to

.
Photo bY. Brad Hollenbaugh
Some of the campus day care children taking a

la

oundbreak

dren, About 90 rcen of th children have pare~ wh~are ~
ciated with the university said
Monica Beumeler, a teacher at
Campus Day Care.
Both child care facilities stress
unstructured rei ed'
an
With more f:Xu~n ::~::~
play, "kids have more freedom and
they're
happy"
e I'
d
Beumeler
'
xp ame
One difference between the two
facilitiesisCampusDayCareworks
with a limited budget for purcbasing ~upplies. and the BSU day care
receIves assIStance
The Boise Stare day care bas
received a number of items from
several organizations on campus.
Failorsaid these donations are"tremendously helpful" because without them there would notbeenough'
money to purchase man of the
items they need.
y
One organization responsible for
these donations is the
Stu'
dents for Quality Cbild~
wh~
donated the climbing struct.ire in
front of the day care. Accordin to
Failor the SQCC relies gon
f!IDdraising events to make donalIOns.to the 00>: care. Jerry Nelis,
who IS the presIdent of the SqcC,

...

~!D>e~r-1>1_."'--dwa'-&b., partioi-

f~~~~

__ 'Fem"evftY:selllestef."tJie'Clfa1:-"c~~~~aut~i::~~~an~~iJ~~~~~ft-~Me'~5<i~s~tinior~~;
~ge 0 se ectin~ a day c~ ~t
wdl ~~e an ~~g
for therrchild.
an-rll~d the sltuab3~eve~ ~nt
they ~ =n~U;gt BSU WIth while
Th
.
...
. theB8!CmanYdaycare.r~ibues
m e Olseareabut ~urpnsmgf~w
_," S::~":tbleandaVailabletoBOlse
da;~
that is well . ed' '
tuaU
pnc IS
ac
yon campus. The BSU day
~c:~~y::es~Yb=entsor
on a

against LDSes," said Blackburn.
"They're blowing things outof proportion."
'
,
"This is a free country," she said.

or em to p~base toys for. ~e
cente~. In addition, the SQCC will
c~nlnbute $583.05 toward the purc Without
BSU affd"
th
C
lauon,. .e
ampus Day Care must work wlthm
a smaller budget and re~y on their
~wnsourcesforpurcbasmgmaterisThe 10 dail rate both da
w
Y
ycares
provide creates another problem:
=~arfuIIthroughoutmostof
Wb
year. fi . .
locate enparen!S ~dlt~f!iCult.to
thev ~ to°~:~rCo
ell' c~l1d
Th".
..
nneclion.
. IS org~lion
IS a~fe~
servleeproVidingparents~tha~lStof
=ares that meet therrpartlcular
M'
O~f::c~n~fcrraI
cofi
.
onnectiO~P~ ~rsto~Wlthparentson
an I':'d.dual basis and ~ ~om:n
ey l;borougbIy mvesligate
prospeclive center themselves
~=reto
select the best day care
As'
..
..
a non-traditional student ~tIS
:~al=s~tt?~mrappropnate
lending the: ass,!l
ocd: &!'Oups
is getting brigh~ tan ce eplcture
•

:~~i

th:::~ ~'~:i:t
about."
She says the group has been meetin~ for over a year now . Students in
tb!SkgrouP ad~ertise with T-shirts,
sUe ers and pms .
"Wbat'sgoingon
in the No Mo's
is like any other racist problem in
the world," said Blackburn. "Everyone has the right to worship the
way they want to Are we not living
in a democracy?;'
Many Centennial students are now
scared to admit they're LDS be- ' •
cause !>ftheNo Mo's stining things
up, wd ~lackb~..
.
Centennialadrmmstratlonoffieials
were not aware of the group's existenee.
"I can't believe students are going
as far as to start a group against
Mo~ons," said Centennial Princi·
pal J un Carberry.
Centennial's director of Young
Life, Jamie Lloyd, is shocked this
group bas started.
"I feel it's a disgrace this is happening. Groups such as Young Life
promote Christianity, and we even
have Mormons in our group," said
Lloyd. "I strongly feel we should
be united and get along with one
another the best we can."

This Phoenix: Earth

"Good Stuff"

Quijano, ~d is comprised of five
sUbcomf!llttees:
education and
communIcation; recycling alumiIt is very encouragin~ to see St. num cans; recycling paper and
Luk~'s R.egional Medical Center cardboard; converting to cloth dia~g
bIg progress in their recy- P«:lS; and a subcommittee on recycling program. They fonned a 16 cling styrofoam, plastic and glass
mC!'lber committee last October
St !-uke's bas already begun
which concentrated on threet8slcs· cycbng corrugated cardboard b
reducing the amount of waste gen~ eompac~ng.itiJito4()().pound bale~
crated by St Luke's; identifying
and ~lling It to a recycler. It was
whichowaste products can be re- preViously hauled to the landf111
cycled and initiating recycling proSt L}lke's bas developed its o~
8!8mS; .and deciding how best to recy~ling I~go, selected through a
dispose of non-recyclable wastes
hospItal-WIde contest The logo
Therecyclingcommitteeiscbaired
basthe~tLuke's~ssurrounded
by Safety I>irector Kathleen
by a CIrCle containing the words

re.

"Redl;lCe, Reuse, Recycle. "
It wit! be BSU's challenge to develop Its Campus Environmental
Management Plan. There are
pre~ently several committee's
whl~h need. st~dent members.
PresIdent KeIser s executive assis~t John Franden is trying to coordinate these committees. Call his
office for information on available
com!Di~ openings.
ThIS IS an. opportunity for an
ed~onal
experience, as well as
offenng students'the input and inyolvement we.are continually strivmgfor.
By the way~ we noticed the big

paper recycling barrels in the ball~ays of ~ Administration build.
,mg. ThIs IS great to see, and we
hope they are being utilized.
,. The I~
Conser.:ationLeague
ISsponsonng a pubbc meeting on
S~on and Steelhead, their pro.
!CCbO~and restoration. The meetmg wJ1~ start at 7 p.m. in the
Bonneville Room at Boise City
Hall, on Monday, Oct. IS. '
!'- panel offour specialists will
~uss the possible impactofflSbenes restoration planS on. Idaho
water~.
The mee~g ist'ree
and all mterested citizeilsare encouraged to attend.

'

